
Chemical Notes, hints
Suggestions and Objects of Pursuit

/ already owe much to these notes and think such a collection worth

the making by every scientific man. I am sure none would think the

trouble lost after a year's experience.

MF. 1822.
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General Subjects

On the nature of chlorides in solution see Phil Ann 1 NS
A27.

Chlorides of manganese deliquescent

Mur: [pot], sol of distilled by cold and crystals obtd.

Crystallisation of chlorides

Deliquescence of chlorides

Deliquescence of chlorides that do not crystallise

and the drying of them in the exhausted receiver or by

cold.

« Sulphuric acid and chloride of silver

Chloride silver and N.A at high temperatures

TV of ammonia Nov 3

N of [pot] heat-object [in] alcohol 1824

Action of solar light on the atmosphere informing

clouds &. &.

General effects of solar light »

The action of oxide chloride fluoride and iodide of silver

on ammonia - nature of compounds formed

Platinum & other metallic compounds in ammonia

7



{2}

45 pot + 50.5 n:a: = 95.5 n: of [su:] | i 80 n of soda

I " I
29. 5 soda + 34.5 m:a: = 6^ m: of soda ) \79.5 mur pot:

If heat the mixture to redness should it produce soda

or potash

Chrome compounds particularly those with base of

chrome-chromate of chrome.

Exciting effect of different vapours and gaseous mix-

tures on the lungs.

Tutenage

Arsenic acid as a test between strontia & baryta

and also as a test for zinc

Melting or soldering of [iron]

Tellurium & sulphur

« Pyrometer »

What is the acid generated in stale infusion of

red cabbage

Query the nature of the change of colour indu

ced by sub-borate of soda in solution on cabbage infu-

sion Though strongly alkaline it does not make it green.

What is the red substance formed by sulphur

in a candle
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Application of the hydrometer to taking S. G of

solid bodies.

Phosphorus in N of silver-is ammonia formed? or

what change.

Query the nature of Taylors fluid from wood

< < Effect of the light of [per] oxide of zinc heated by

blow pipe on mixture of chlorine and hydrogen > >

Nature of calcareous salt of Rhubarb.

< < Change of [colour] by heat »

Action of olive oil on Mercury copper lead &. &.

Chromate of Amm & Mur [chrome]

« Expt on whiteness of light from different sources and

different coloured lights by coloured solutions »

Colour of Ultramarine

Metallic manganese

Sul soda decomposed by [iron] & water

Absorption of gases by water under pressure

Colour of eyes

Sinking of ice

Triple tartrate of ammonia & antimony

Oxides of antimony
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Per chloride of manganese.

Oxides of manganese

Quantity of metallic manganese

Decomposition of paper by acids — Query the

nature & the effect produced by moistening paper with

M.A. drying it & heating it - it chars can it be by

abstracting water? if so perhaps heating paper

or other substances in M. A.Gas would be a good

mode of ascertaining its charcoal— Query the result

of heating paper in MA Gas or when moistened

with M A solution query the nature of the gas

given off on heating it.

Sulphuric acid + paper cold forms jelly - hot supposed

to be salt acid gas water and carbon ?

N. A. + paper - query the action cold & hot

Phosp acid + paper — query the action cold & hot - when

hot probably not form phosphorous acid

Boracic acid - query action on paper when hot - does

it decompose the paper charring it [some] or not. also

query the action of B.A with others as M.A.

Oxalic acid its action on paper - by heat - as the acid is

13



volatilised without decomposition perhaps it may

produce effects

Arsenic acid its action hot on paper

Query also the affect of heating paper with alkali.

Query the nature of those flames which occur

with common combustibles at low temperatures

as of sulphur in a grate almost cold of ether

round hot glass rod of phosphorus in the dark.

Combinations produced by these temperatures

some probable which would decompose at higher

Mixed dul: of chrome & iron green by day light- red by

candle light

Sul soda crystallised - heated melts - [So] it

a fusion of the whole or a solution of the salt in

water i.e is the affinity of the salt & water for

each other altered by the heat? or what is the

relation of the two affinities?

Passage of gases through tubes

Combination of gases by great condensation

State of elements in azotane iodide of nitrogen &

other such like explosive compounds.

15
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affinities of the presdisposing kind

M:A from chlo[?] sodium by S.A SA and soda result

S.A. and water on zinc SA and ox:zinc result

Phosphuret of lime in water Phosp lime results?

Query the nature of change of chlorides by light.

are changed chlorides soluble as such in ammonia

Their habits &.

Absorption of air gases water &c by mercury.

Solid acetic acid is it a mixture or combination of

strong acetic acid with sulphurous acid

Proper tint for printing paper Experiment

« Gravitation experiment - nothing »

Is the tourmaline Magnetic or can it be made so

or can a wire connecting it be made magnetic

Combustion of iron in a current of common air.

A smoking taper held in a hot current of air cea-

ses to smoke - hence semicombustion

What are the general results of semi-combustion:

are they the same as those of perfect combustion

What bodies not metallic will combine with metals

without altering their physical properties

17



Weak voltaic battery should be a composing as

well as decomposing agent and by partial decompo-

sition of such bodies as ammonia - nit amm: &. may

give new results — Have plenty of surf ace of contact

- and the power of bringing them nearer & farther apart

- use also three vessel one pole in one one pole in

another - use different metals as platinum -

copper silver lead also sulphurets oxides and

other conducting bodies for the poles - make the

action take place in the dark or in sunlight

&. - make it act on two or more bodies at once

Get the habitudes of the action

Try Ammonia

Nit Ammonia.

Hydro sulphuret amm

Prussic acid

Prussiate ammonia

Oxalate ammonia &. &. &.

Continuation of dew on spiders webb during a hot day.

Flying of sea-gulls hawks &. without flapping of wings

19
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Semi combustion - Sulphur in cool fire -phos-

phorous naturally - Vapour of ether and hot rod -

Oxygen & Hydrogen in heated tube -formation of oxide

under red heat -chlorides sulphurets &. - Perhaps

semi combustion of compound bodies may produce

new results - Sulphuretted hydrogen and nitrous

gas together and such like - Globule of warmed arsenic

&c.

Carriers among chemical elements

Nitrous gas in Production of Sulphuric acid

Sulphurous acid in S A. Zinc & water

Calcium in operation at Iron furnace

Mur Acid in production of [Prussic] acid by distil-

lation of N M Acid. Alcohol & water.

« [Pigment] of mercury from fused protosulphate that

of mercury and ferro [prussiate] of potash? Yes. »

Passage of gases through tubes; are the phenomona

connected with their vapourous nature.

« Light Ann Phil NS vi 116 [three] last [lines] [verify] it if [true] »

Will Carbon decompose, a sulphuret of iron - try

the affinities of Carbon sulphur and iron
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Atmospheres Innate tension of vapours.

Difference of temperature

Try Mercury Sulphur Iodine Camphor Arsenic

Test: distillation in exhausted vessels

Impossibility of vapourous origin of Meteorolites

Consider Earth's iron and other metals Platina &.

Ignition produces no [mass and] tension of vapour no

loss of weight though very high temperature volatilises

probably all of them as gold silver zinc antimony &.

Try with Zinc &. &.

Ammonia at low temperatures no smell.

Silver & iodine in same exhausted vessel

Consider bodies which are not volatilised but decom-

posed by heat as wood [horn] &. &.

Consider different rates of volatility Arsenic Sul-

phur Mercury Iodine &.

What order as to other bodies water alcohol Ether

Density of vapours what mercury iodine ether &.

Condensing gases - Sul hydrogen from Caoutchouc & Sulphur

Oxygen from Iodous acid & potash

23
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Attraction of Gravity.

Platina bobs, single silk thread of suspen-

sion -jars to prevent agitation - heavy but

mobile attractor - Try expts on magnetic

needle upon extent of arc and increase

of it by alternate approximation and

removal of attracting body.

General effects of compression either in condensing gases

or producing solutions or even causing combination at

comparatively low temperature

As to effecting combination at low temperature by

it - observe effects in Brands tube where it seems to take

place between oxygen & hydrogen - also in Halls expts where

it prevents separation of Garb acid & lime - try such as

Oleft gas & water for alcohol - or oleft gas & alcohol for ether

or oil gas & alcohol for ether - or oil gas vapour & water

for any results

[Mag] and the effect by using solvent powers - these

perhaps more general over gases & vapours than supposed

Particular gases soluble in particular media perhaps by

25
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pressure & cold-thus cyanogen in alcohol -oil gas

vapour in alcohol or oils? - try oleft gas in alcohol

oleft gas in oil - in Naptha - or in oil gas products

aid the solution by pressure & cold - try Carh oxide

in alcohol ether oil &. by pressure & cold also

Ascertain effects of compression

with Solvent powers

& cold

Olefiant gas or carbonic oxides good substances to try

alcohol or naptha or ether being solvents or solutions

of resins in Alcohol or alkali

Will not ignited nitre burn in hydrogen gas?

Qhamomile principle

Fuze Obsidian

Rippling of Sand on sea shore?

Polished Marble in Muriate of Soda. Mur Magnesia pure water

Consider S. G of Potassium & of potassia

Silicon & Platina

A cylinder piston strong small

globe & [air] thermometer-to show elevation of temperature

27
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Anomalous actions little lime in much chlorine

little chloride of lime in much oxygen

D°. Chloride oflithia

D°. Chloride Manganese

Stalactite apparatus

Fluid in topaz examined, Mr Stokes

Are not all volatile substances soluble in alcohol except me-

tallic compounds.

Frothing of Sea water

A glass tube diameter 18; thickness 10. burst at 135 atmos-

pheres of 14[th] each or at 1713 [thj on square inch - Brunei

Draw up a table of definite compounds of oxygen hydrogen Carbon

& nitrogen

Form in which a given weight of glass would support most in-

ternal pressure

A doubly interleaved table of substances (chemical) so as to intro-

duce all new ones &. as discovered with the references, -i.e a

chemical index to substances

Blow different gases on surface of different fluids oil water alcohol acid [&.]

Friction of different gases against surfaces differently prepared

29
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Capillary action will it open plates put together

under water & entirely wet

Lithography furnishes cases of action at a distance

Obliteration of Plumbago marks in note book by

plants

Undulations in Geological deposits attributed to

water undulations - Query other causes as slips or tremors

on loose [bottoms]

{p.14 is blank)
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Nitrogen

Sulphuret of nitrogen.

« Sols ofamm. chlorine and sul hydrogen.

In the [process] for azotain mix a little sol: of

sul hydrogen with the sol: ofamm salt first Novr 15. 1823

Act by weak sol: of chlorine on weak sol ofhy-

drosulphuret of ammonia

Or by sol: of chlorine on mixd sol: of mix amm

and hydro sul ammonia

V Ammonia & chlo sulphur in sun light Novr 22 1823

« April 30 182[3]»

V Ns: and N[-J oxide salt sul: hy:in sun light

April 13 1822 Jany 3 1824

V and through a red hot tube

V Ammonia & sulphfurj heated red Octr 8th 1824

V Sul hy sent into sul: of Nit ammonia Jany 2 1824

V or heated with it Jany 3 1824

V or in sun light Jan 2 1824

V Ns oxide [salt] over sulphuret of iron

Deer 26 1823 Jany 5 1824

V over metallic sulphuret »

V Sulphochyasic acid search with compounds for

a compound of sulphur and nitrogen Aug Sept 1824
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amm is formed by burning substances See [Fusi] on action
containing hydrogen and nitrogen cannot a com- of chloride of
pound of sulphur and nitrogen be formed by Sulphur
burning a mixture or compound of sulphur and & ammonia

nitrogen? or by acting on usual substances, that
give ammonia by chloride of sulphur.

« Pass nitrogen over very hot charcoal - Oct 19th 1824
collect unburnt flame or vapour of a char-

coal furnace - should be cyanogen or some com-
pound of nitrogen & carbon »

Ought to be some other compund of hy-

drogen and nitrogen than ammonia.
Amm=NH+C=HC+NH

H H

H

hence heat 1 vol chlorine with two of amm.

or equal volumes
« Mix sol pot: with [little] ammonia then act

by sol. of chlorine and see whether any other

body than nitrogen be produced ought to be Octr 8th 1824

NHorNHHorNNH»

Sulphate of ammonia with dry bases

35
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When nit amm: is burned with flame in

a tube are the results nitrous oxide and water

Chromate of ammonia & mur: chrome.

Sulphate amm: and sulphuret potassa or both

dry and distilled together

Chlorine and dry trisulphate of ammonia

distilled or heated in close vessels.

V Prussiate of copper and sulphur

V Chloride of sulphur with amm in retort

Compound of phosphor ane & ammonia acted

on by chlorine and light for compound ofN & P.

Solid nit amm in chlorine and light

mur amm: d°

oxalate amm D°

Prussiate amm: d° _

Carb amm d°

Amm. copper d°

Amm nickel d°

Chromate amm d°

Arseniate amm d° _

Chlorine[on] Urate Amm Query azotain or what

37
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« Muramm + M.A. + Chlorate potassa + water

i.e. in solution - Will there he any azotane or any

action on the amm if there should he it may

lead to a sulphuret of nitrogen or some other

compound of azote. Sept 23. 1822. »

What are the gaseous results when tungstate

of ammonia is heated in close vessels

Chlorine in sol of amm [soap] - azotane or how?

on acetate of ammonia

Chlorate of ammonia decomposition of so

as to produce water &. Use chlorate of potassa

and sulphate of amm or Mur amm:

Sul: hy: suls acid and nitrous or nitric oxide

Phosphuretted hydrogen and nitrous oxide

Ammonia in chloride of lime as a source of

compounds.

V NfGJ into sulphuret of potassa or pottasium

V Nsoxidintod0. d°

V or sols through s ofhy sul pot: in light &. &.

« Ns Gas over [alkalies or earths] dry or in solution in sunshine » May 30 1822

V Sul hydrogen + Ammonia + Sulphurous acid

39
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Triple Nit Amm: & Manganese decomposed by heat

Nit Manganese decomposed by beat

Search in iodide and chloride of nitrogen for new

elements

Urea (pure) a good compound for nitrogen

Indigo perhaps a good source of nitrogen, query state

of nitrogen by heat

Wheeler says that charcoal & alkali being mixed &

Ignited & common air blown through-cyanogen was formed

Uric acid its composition. Gay Lussac. Thorn Ann vii. 324

{pp. 20-24 are blank}
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Sulphur.

Chloride of sulphur & quick lime for hypo suls acid

Distil and otherwise treat sol: ammonia:

fused sul mercury.

Chlorate potash & sul mercury

Fused sul mercury and chlorine

Sulphuret ofpotassa a source of sulphuretted comps

Sulphur heated with dry oxalates - acetates -

of ammonia &. &.

When sulphur feebly burning is put into

Ns ox it is extinguished but it still gives of

much fume & more than in air - is it the

same in azote or hydrogen &. and what is the

cause

A mixture of Sul Hy & Suls acid gas deposits

sulphur slowly Its nascent state favourable for

combination

Quantity of sulphur in new egg — in rotten egg -

in hatched egg- &. putrefaction of egg over mercury -

formation of sulphur in egg?
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Alcohol precipitates hydrosulphuret of ammonia

what is the precipitate?

V In cinnabar strong affinity of sulphur - hence See Nov 20th

perhaps favourable for combination with nitrogen 1823

when liberated by a stronger affinity.

Sulphur heated moderately does not burn

but smoke in Ns oxide - is any combination effect-

ed. Put sulphur at that temperature into

air — oxygen — hydrogen — nitrogen — carbonic oxide

and acid & observe phenomena.

Act on compunds of nitrogen and oxygen by

sulphur - perhaps when oxygen separates the ni-

trogen may combine with sulphur — see product - See Novr 19

ion of cyanogen by charcoal and nitric acid 1823

When sul hy & suls acid gases act on each other

sulphur is separated slowly, combine this nasant sul-

phur with nitrogen

Sulphocyanate of potash dry and decomposed in

close vessels alone and with sulphur

Sulphocyanate of lead D°

Sulphocyanate of iron D°

45
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Sulphocyanate of Baryta

Sulphocyanate of Silver

Sulphocynate of Platinum

Bi carb hydrogen & sulphur in bottom of a flask - heat

Heat Carbon & Sulphurut of Lead together -

Bi carb hydrogen or Naphthaline & - with Sulphuret lead or antimony

Sulphur dissolves very much Naphthaline?

Sulphur on Resin oil- coal tar-common oil-[resin] &. &.

{p. 28 is blank)
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Phosphorus.

Sulphuret of phosphorous crystalline its composition

Phosphuret of carbon its nature the green

powder from phosphuret of lime

Phosphuret of lime or baryta as a source ofphos-

phuretted compounds

{p. 30 is blank}
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Carbon

Distil oxalate amm ? results

Sulphuret of carbon and quick lime

Expose chlorine and oxygen with olefiant

gas to sun light to get C + ox in new proportions

Or put Euchlorene & oleft gas in same circumstances

Put chloro[ium] & oleft gas in same circumstances

Silicated fluate of amm & chloride of carbon

Pass carbonic oxide over red hot quick lime to

see whether it forms carb acid & carbon

Oxalic acid would probably afford peculiar

results if heated with chlorine alkali ammonia

oxides &. or if exposed in different ways to sunshine

or if heated with nitrous gas &. consider its consti-

tution and habits

Oxalic acid is oxygen + carbon - Berselius & Dulong.

Oleic acid = Oleft gas + ox carbon - Chevreuls 8th

memoir on fatty bodies

Distil oxalic acid + chlorate potassic - if action quiet

or otherwise may give interesting results
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Acetic acid - theoretically a compound of water

and Carbon - hence results on decomposition in

peculiar manners - as by voltaic battery &c

Chlorine on Jelly takes hydrogen leaves query

what?

Oxalic acid + Chlorate of potassa

Oxalate of ammonia + Chlorate of potassa

D° - + Mur pot & platinum

Oxalic acid + Mur pot & platina

« Heat diamond with fluxes by blow pipe Sept 3, 1823 »

Dr. Gobels pyrophorus is it a compound of lead &

carbon each minutely divided. If so perhaps the

carbon will combine immediately with chlorine or

iodine -try - -

Dissolve out lead also by mercury and see

how carbon is left or dissolve it by acid or other-

wise

M A Gas over Gobels pyrophorus - hot

Charcoal contracts by high heat will it supply the

place of Wedgewoods pyrometer

Artificial plumbago from Nitrate of iron & Charcoal
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Boron - Hot borate of lead with hydrogen in tube

D° sulphur

Rectify hydrocarbons [from] [off] sulphur - oil of vitriol

D° unaltered oil

Boil phosphorous & Carb potash together Carbon set free Phillips

{p. 34 is blank}
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Oxygen.

Compress oxygen into water

Combine oxygen and chlorine otherways than

in euchlorine

Expose oxygen & chlorine to sun light.

Chlorate ofpotassa an excellent subtracter of oxygen.

See Sept. 1822.

{p. 36 is blank}
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. Chlorine .

Phosphorous with phosgene gas

Sulphur D°

Hydrogen D°

Oleft gas and chloride sulphur

M A Gas & carb oxide in sun light

Sul hydrogen with Phosgene gas.

Chlorine D°

C
Oleft gas D° = CH+ Ox

Ch
M.A.gasD0 =OxH+ Ca

Ch

Protochloride carbon + oxygen — through red tube

Ether chlorine & water in retort & sun light

Ether & chlorine in d°

Naptha & M. A. Gas

Pass oxide carbon & M. A. Gas through hot tube

COx + HC=CaC+ OxH

Naptha and Euchlorine

Hydrate of chlorine crystd in cold weather

Mur amm & phosphorous heated

NA & Mur amm and charcoal heated
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Sul amm & charcoal heated

Chloride of silver & sulphur heated

phosphorous

sulphuret of zinc

hisulphuret of zinc

Sulphuret antimony + [mur] ammonia

Action of ammonia on chloric ether

Chlorine on carburet of sulphur in sunshine

If equal volumes of chlorine and ammonia

were mixed the probable changes would be as follows

elements

c c c c

H H H H

C
C

c

c

H

C
C

C

C

H

Chlorine &

Amm
+ Amm The amm: -

Amm
hence

C TV H

+ H + N TV

H H

Nitrous acid gas in sunshine

Nitrous gas in sunshine

Nitrogen in sunshine

&[ ] or its compunds in

H
= H

H

H
H
H

sunshine

H
H
H

TV
+ N

TV

Charcoal in sol: in S.A. then act by [stream] of

chlorine
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action of [phosgene] & Nitrous gas

Chlorine and sulphuret of carbon

Chloriodine & sulphur et of carbon

Oleft oil and battery

Act on earths and oxides by chlorine in

dark & light with and without heat for com-

pound of chlorine and oxygen

For [JulensJ chloride carbon

digest artificial tannin in N M Acid

heat D° - chlorine

heat chlorine substance from turpentine in

N M. Acid

Chloric ether with per oxides to form chloride carbon

Make sub. bi chloride of carbon

Chlorine & light hydrocarb in sunshine

D° D° with phosgin gas in d

Phosgene gas & light hydrocarb in sunlight

2 vols Phos + 1 vol hydr-carb C°* ™ + / / * = Cca + H°*

< < Query the nature of the action of M.A. in

solution on chlorate ofpotassa and what are

accurately the products » Sept 23. 1822
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Try action of dry M A Gas on dry chlorate of pot:

Put hydrocarb chlorine into sol of M A & chlo potassa

M. A. + alcohol + Peroxide manganese distil?

Chlorine on oxalate of ammonia

Search in chloride of nitrogen for new elements

Sulphuret of carbon over chloride of copper

Triple Mur Amm & plat: a source of dry muria-

tic acid?

Triple Mur potash & platinum a source of chlorine dry.

If so treat bodies with it as

oxalic acid

Oxalate of ammonia -

{pp. 41-46 are blank}
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Iodine

Iodine & amm dry in sunlight

Chloride iodine + hydroiodate amm: in sunshine

Chloride carbon + iodide zinc

Search in iodide of nitrogen for new elements

{pp. 48-50 are blank)
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Fluorine

Chloride of carbon over fluoride of lead

Fluate lime + Mur lead

+ sulpotassa

+ carb potassa

+ mur ammon distilled

+ nit ammonia distilled

+ carb ammonia distilled

+ sul ammonia distilled

Fluoboric gas

Silicated fluoric gas

[Sol] fluoride of potash its effects on litmus & turmeric paper wet or dyy

Glass offluor spar & Clay much of latter - examined as to action

by acids state of Clay &. &. ought to be something curious.

{p. 52 is blank)
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Electricity &c &.

Convert magnetism into Electricity

Electricity

Magnetism

If sulphur and red lead mixed are blown out of

a bag on to the balls of two jars charged P & N the

substances attracted appear the reverse of what

we should expect - query the nature of the at-

traction

To imitate induction See common place book. 325

Do pith balls diverge by disturbance of electricity

in consequence of induction or not

Conducting power of vapour of mercury.

Paper rubber

Ought there not to be an effect in voltaic

decomposition dependant on the size of the plate?

Query Wollastons plate - De Lues column &c &c

Conducting power of vapours as of mercury ether

&c hot or cold.

State of electricity in the interior and on the
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surface of conductors and on the surface of [holes]

through them.

Vortex of water over mercury round the wire

does it take place with water alone or with
plate of metal instead of mercury.

Motion of mercury in basin with solutions

wire by it, over it &. &.

« Charging power of water between the poles

of the battery » Sept 10. 1822.

Experiments on Voltas compound wire and
on the electro-motive power of contact of metals

« Mur amm + chlorate potash heated together

[over hot] chlorate potash Sept 17

Nit amm + chlorate potash 1822
Mur amm + Mur acid + chlorate potass

Nit amm + Mur acid + chlorate potash 25th Sept
Sulphuret of carbon over chloride of copper »

Barlowys anomalous attraction

Interpose red hot plates between M. needle and

cold iron in position of dip does the effect on the
magnet cease f
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Is the tourmaline magnetic or can it or a wire con-

nected with it be made magnetic

Apparent [alteration] of attraction of cohesion by

electric current also hills of mercury - refer them to -

attractions &. of electric fluid - or to polarized state of

the electro magnetic fluid

Effect of points - when guarded in various ways -

when in different media -producing currents -

when opposed to each other- currents in that case

- when inclosed in solid glass — with different

electricities - by voltaic electricity - thermo electricity -

Conducting power of hot glass

State of Electricity on surface of conductors - in

different insulating media as oil resin gum lac

glass &. — State of electricity on electrics of different

kinds in contact - charging of them by points - &c &c -

and in contact. -

Capacity of conductors in contact with different

insulating media

Cause of difference in intensity of spark of

Electrophorus cover on putting it down and lifting it up.
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Query state of induction in a conducting surface when

opposed to an electrified surface of a non conductor as

compared to its juxta position with an electrified sur-

face of a conductor.

Large Electrical battery discharged by wire and

point so that the current shall take an appreciable

time what will then be the effect on the magnetic

needle or what other effects will it have as a

current

Hare's Electrometer single leaf— examine the circum-

stances of electricity by contact whether the vicinity

of the parts not touching has any effect or no

Experiment on Seebecks circle by gradual alloys.

Experiment on Contact of metals by micrometer &

gold leaf touching other side by different metals

join antimony & bismuth by fusing latter & heating former

Introduce arsenic into junction

Refer to [note] of Seebecks circle loosely Soldered

Refer to table of Electro voltaic power of metals

Induction by point from electro voltaic pair by contact

Actual burning of wires by ordinary electricity?
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A Seebecks circle has come apart. It seems there has been

no good contact of metals but that the solder only has made

it hence perhaps then cylindrical or ring joint might answer

try this and examine effect

Cairngorm stone or jet rubbed on leather makes it flat?

Mr Brande noticed use of water in voltaic decomposition

but probably may be replaced by compounds containing other

electro negative elements.

« Ends of spectrum on to copper or other plates with Galvanometer »

Electric current through water with hard [lime] is it the

same in two directions

Electric current in quiescent & in very much disturbed fluid

through strong & weak — strong & weak currents

Do all hot gases conduct electricity

Does vapour of Mercury conduct

Does steam at 300° conduct

Make a pure clean Voltaic pile excited by fluids not

acting or even conducting common electricity? other agents as

magnetism or chemical radiant power
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? Magnetic or Electric state of a bar conducting

heat Silvers red hot at one end and ice cold at the other

A silver ring of wire arranged as

in the margin but rotated as indicated

by the arrow. Examined by the Magnet

needle

{pp. 59-66 are blank)
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Heat & Light

If solar heat be different to terrestrial heat then

a body heated by solar rays ought to have different

heating qualities to a body heated by aflame or

fire
Action of solar light in the atmosphere informing

clouds

General chemical effects & properties of solar rays

A pyrometer

Effect of the light of per oxide of zinc heated by blow

pipe on mixture of chlorine & hydrogen

Change of colour by heat

Expts on whiteness of light from different sources

and different coloured lights by coloured solutions

Light Ann Phil N S. vi. 116 three last lines. [See if] true?

Water flowing over hot greasy metallic surfaces often explodes

powerfully - Why ?

Water will rise to 250° Under oil & under oil of turpentine

Fine wire gauze laid on white paper see effects of inflection

of light?

Action of light in combining gases or on gases - affected per-
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perhaps by difference of density as in hydrogen & chlorine - hydro-

gen and iodine - [Sound] not through hydrogen & heavy gases Leslie

Atmosphere nearly alike in density of gases.

Blue silk in light

Transparency of certain things when ignited

White hydriodide of Carbon apparently made better in

the dark than in the light, try

Tinsil of various colours held before a yellow monochro-

matic lamp all appeared watered by reflection except the

yellow tinsel. Query, polarization

Look at a blazing fire between the fingers as close as

may be or through any other slit dark & light lines are

seen? interference of rays deflected by inflection

Extension of Caoutchouc its heat &. S. G. ?
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Electricity Voltaic or ordinary & radiant matter

Possible production of artificial chemical rays

Possible conduction through air or gases by influence of

magnetism or suns rays or intense heat

Diverged Electrometer in Suns rays

Mutual action of bodies in Suns rays

Real action at Violet rays is it combination or separation

reduction &. - Clear solution of Nit Silver in suns rays

Generally - action of chlorine

Two large copper plates a little way apart in sun's rays

will they conduct through air- Two plates of gold leaf transpar-

ancy important — Silver leaf thinned by sul. nitric acid

Chloride of Silver behind gold leaf its change

Chloride of silver behind thin films of platina lead & &

advantage of their transparency

Two copper plates conducting &. in suns rays through

acting gases as chlorine & hydrogen

Collect chemical rays by ball in focus of lens - Glass ball

reduced on the surface - does such a ball conduct or [charge]

Expts on prism spectrum &. on Nit silver to confirm formerexPts

Intense voltaic current through thin wire or helix for chem.

rays
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Wire or helix [cooled] in water Ether &. at the time

Current through gold leaf

Query instantanous discharge of electricity by touch of

metallic wire

Transparency of metals - very heavy glass &. &.

Hydrogen & chlorine act - sound in mixture - therefore

suns rays in Hydrogen and other gases - dissimilarity in

mechanical arrangement of atoms -perhaps that dissi-

milarity the cause of light acting

Try H + nitrogen - Iodine - Bromine &

Burn Iodine in hydrogen — in tube & sun light

Variations in process for hydriodic acid

Simultaneous reflection from gold leaf & transmis-

sion through it

Examine two foci of one lens before goldleaf as to

heat light &.

Light through liquid with precipitated gold

Spectrum by Mono chromatic lamp (solar S.)

Platina [query] - effect of light on & through

Two gold leaves on two sides plate of mica or glass transmit

light and other agents through the leaves they being poles
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Light through gold leaf on to zinc or most oxidahle

metals these being poles - or on magnetic bars &.

Gold leaves or other plates put close together in suns

rays - are they discharged?

Transparency of metals - sun light through gold leaf-

two gold leaves made poles - light passed through one

to the other

Hydriodic acid by sun light. Hydro bromic acid d°

Very hot ball in violet rays - will it radiate chem rays

[F ] [lead] on glass - will it conduct - will gold leaf

conduct in air - in oil-in glass - Wollastons tubes conduct

Put the leaves of gold in water in ether or dense

solution and then observe the transmission of light through

them

Zinc and copper plates paper between -fluid to [protect] &

Let light shine on both leaves they being

opposite a plate of platina or gold

Or let light shine on one leaf & let the others

be the poles.
Solar spectrum through gold leaf

Gold leaves in MA in sun light and at the same
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time connected with ends of helix containing strong

magnet

Gold blackened at back - effect on colour

Transparency of metals - coloration of gold - Iodide of

mercury its change

Silver in M A under sun light Action on it

In Expts on Electricity & & as to conduction &

X Magnet in a good helix - galvanoscope in another part

of current & gold leaves or other arrangement under inves-

tigation elsewhere

Magnet behind gold leaves

Rotating plates behind magnets as poles to battery

or Electroscope

X Rotating plates close to terminal plates

Revolving copper plates under ends of magnets with

copper connexions

Revolution in fluid under zinc & copper plates for

single pair - or under the fluid containing the plates
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Magnets in copper coils connected with other coils

and galvanometer

Whether a body may not be imbibed with

radiant solar heat and then made to radiate similar

heat instead of ordinary terrestial heat.

X a blackened disc of copper - exposed to suns rays

to heat & surrounded by a cooling mixture in blackened

surface to take off all heat - this for one two or three

try penetrating power on glass at intervals

X Two [air] thermometers blackened inside graduated

to [agree] then expose one for some hours to sun light

bring the other to same temperature terrestrially

& put that by its sides — see if they keep together

the latter ought to be the hottest if former gives

[abstrol] radiant heat

Blackened [bullut] in sun for many hours [this]

in focus of lens

Iron balls & lens heat it by mirror — thermometer

in it - cool neighbourhood by ice

Phosphoresence of Quartz pebbles - in out water &.

& its investigation - black pebbles
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Reflection of heat from one end of tube or trumpet
to another

{pp. 75-78 are blank)
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Organic Chemistry

Query expiration of animal matter besides water

Rapid discolouring of chloride of silver when iron or

organic matter is present - a chalybeate powerful

Animal products (distilled) to solid iodine - heat - sun

to sulphur - phosphorous

to chloride of lime

Active principle of cantharides

Refuse of soap operations examined

Charcoal & redblood mixed & exposed to air - Red blood with

mixture of carbonic acid or oxide with hydrogen and water

in sun light

{pp. 80-86 are blank)
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Metals &c

Burning of Iron — sparkling examined

Sulphuret of bismuth & potash boiled is any thing like

Kermes formed.

IfCarb oxide can decompose oxide of iron at white heat it

will explain Berthiers question

Will not NA & Mur baryta boiled to dryness give N Baryta

Cut Silver tarnishes rapidly rubbed silver does not?

Can per mur tin be brought to proto mur by alcohol zinc

lead or other substance so as to shew by gold

Felspar. [Peschaer] Ann de Chemixxxi. 298.

Obliteration of Plumbago Marks in Note book by

drying plants

{pp. 88-92 are blank}
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Motions of fine particles on elastic plates

« X Vibrating sugar [lumps] their effect on [ear] & on flame

also on dust - on smoke - in water with fine particles

Herschel on sound his views of fine particles

Currents of smoke on plates in still air

Currents under water - shown by dropping coloured

particles on to different parts of the plates

Scrapings of quills — Liquopodium — Pieces of gold leaf

Rough & smooth plates [ ] vibrated

Dust on surface of water over plates

Form of surf ace of water over plates »

{pp. 94-116 are blank)
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Immediate

Use of Sol Bor lead as blow pipe flux

Condensation of Carb oxide

« Vibration of plates & Motion of fine particles »

Dutch gold leaf on board protected by nail zinc &

Tarnish on Silver by S N Acid

Stalactite machine

Crystallisation in Cods headbones - boil long time

Shadows of thumb from several windows?

Sol of soluble Prussian blue on yellow ferr o-prus-

siate ? crystallised Prussian blue

{pp. 118-171 are blank)
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Oxygen Chlorine Florine Cyanogen Hydrogen Nitrogen

C O ? ?

C O ?

O

? H
H

H

C
C

H
H

N f

O ?

O

H

C

N

N
N

N

N
C

C

c

c
c
c
c

azotane

I N f

F + N f

N H ?

TV H ?
H

N H f
TV

N
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Sulphur Phospho: Carbon Boron Iodine

c

C S t P + F ? c Ox ? B + C ?

C

S C ? P + Cy f ? B + I ?

S

F + S ? P + N ? CaC ? B+ H ?

C

Cy + S f p ? B + N ?

p N ?

P

CaCCC B + S ?

Ca

Ca I ? B + P ?

S N

S N ?

S

S P Ca

S N ?

S

Ca H

SCa

S H
H

H

H

e

S ?

Ca
Ca N

Ca

Ca S

Ca

B +Ca
f

? B + Iron ?
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Glossary

Note. In compiling this glossary, we have tried to capture the meaning of the terms as
Faraday would have used them. Whenever possible, we have used reference sources as
nearly contemporaneous to 1822 as we could and have used definitions from those
sources. Thus the glossary contains, aside from its utility as a dictionary for terms that are
now archaic or otherwise unknown to the reader, a kind of picture of the state of chemical
knowledge of the time. For this reason, we have included definitions even of terms that
are likely to be familiar to the modern reader. By browsing through the glossary, the
reader can gain an increasingly detailed picture of the 'semantic field' of chemistry and
physics in the early nineteenth century. Note in particular that the definitions frequently
provide information that locates Faraday's chemistry closer to the 'sensuous tradition' of
eighteenth century chemistry (to use Robert's, 1990, term) than the modern reader is
likely to appreciate at first reading. Note also that Brande (whose Manual of Chemistry is
one of our most frequently cited sources) was at the Royal Institution during Faraday's
tenure there, becoming Professor of Chemistry when Davy ceased lecturing in 1812.
Brande was a loyal follower of the anti-Daltonian views of Davy, and his Manual is an
especially apt source of quotes because he repeatedly points to the achievements of his
associates Davy and Faraday. It is thus possible to gain insight into some of the social
aspects of Faraday's chemistry, for example, the fact that chlorine and iodine had recently
been discovered by Davy (in fact Faraday assisted in the latter discovery - see Bowers &
Symons, 1991).

In a few cases (especially for major section headings), we have used the unpublished
manuscript of Faraday's lectures on chemistry, given at the Royal Institution in 1816
through 1818. These are especially revealing for the light they shed on Faraday's overall
views on the nature of matter, at a time when he was still an 'apprentice in science'.

As in our transcription of the notebook itself, curly brackets, for example, { and }, are
used to indicate our interpolated material, whereas square brackets, [ and ], are used to
indicate doubtful readings of the original text. All of the terms used in the glossary are
given as written by Faraday, with his spellings. When articles are quoted or referred to by
one of our sources, we have included the citation as it was originally given, indicating the
source of the quote in the usual way. 'OED' refers to the Oxford English Dictionary.

[Abstrol] Not in OED.

Acetate 'These salts are soluble in water .... {They} are recognized by the evolution of
acetic acid when acted on by sulphuric acid ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 1116).

Acetate of Ammonia '... is a very deliquescent, soluble salt, and extremely difficultly
crystallizable' (Brande, 1836, p. 1116).

Acetic Acid 'Acetic acid ... forms a well-defined class of salts, acetates, all of which are
soluble in water, and in which the oxygen in the acid is to that in the base as 3 to 1.'



(Brande, 1836, p. 1115). 'The products of this first distillation {in the preparation of pure
acetic acid} must be rectified over a little dried acetate of soda, then placed in ice till it
congeals;... in that frozen state it may be regarded as pure hydrated acetic acid; it retains
its solid form till the thermometer rises to about 50° ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 1115).

Acid cIn common language, any sour substance; in chemistry the term is less restricted,
and often applied to all substances which saturate and neutralise the alkalis and other
salifiable {capable of combining with an acid to form a salt - OED} bases, without other
obvious acid properties' (Brande, 1845, p. 10). (N.B. - no separate definition is given in
Brande, 1836}.

Action at a Distance 'When the attraction common to all matter exerts its power at
sensible distances it is called gravitation and then its effects form the sublime science of
Astronomy and the useful one of Mechanics. But it also acts at distances so small as to be
inappreciable either by our unassisted senses or by the most delicate instruments. ...
These give rise to the Science of Chemistry' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 33).

Affinity 'That attraction which is exerted between similar and like particles of matter {as
in crystals } is called homogeneous attraction .... That which takes place between different
and unlike particles of matter is called heterogeneous affinity ... or chemical affinity'
(Faraday, 1816-18, p. 37).

Alcohol 'Rectified spirit of wine' (Parkes , 1822, p. 526) 'This term, which is of Arabic
origin, is applied to the intoxicating principle of vinous and spiritous liquors, a fragrant
'limpid liquid' (Brande, 1836, p. 1070). '... Its equivalent is 23, but chemical authorities
differ upon this subject, some representing alcohol by the equivalent 46 ...' (Brande, 1836,
p. 1079).

Alkali '...originally applied to the ashes of plants, now generally used to designate potash,
soda, and ammonia, which are also termed vegetable, mineral, and volatile alcali. These
substances have certain properties in common, such as neutralising and forming salts
with the acids, reddening several vegetable yellows and changing some blues to green,
and ready solubility in water' (Brande, 1845, p. 32).

Amm. Chlorine {one term? seep. 15} Possibly Muriate of Ammonia: 'Another mode of
obtaining nitrogen ... consists in passing chlorine into a strong aqueous solution of
ammonia. ... {The} ammonia is decomposed by the chlorine, which unites with its
hydrogen to form muriatic acid, and gaseous nitrogen is evolved: a solution of muriate of
ammonia is at the same time obtained' (Brande, 1836, p. 371).

Amm Copper {one term?} 'At high temperatures some of the metals are capable of
decomposing ammonia. Liquid ammonia dissolves ... the oxides of silver, copper, ... the
protoxides of ... nickel...' (Brande, 1836, p. 527).

Amm Nickel See Amm Copper.

Ammonia 'Volatile alcali.... Pure ammonia is obtained in the form of a gas, by heating a
mixture of quicklime and muriate of ammonia. It is very pungent and acrid, and so
soluble that one measure of water absorbs nearly 500 of gaseous ammonia: this solution is
known under the name liquid ammonia, and is used in medicine' (Brande, 1845, p. 40).
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Antimony 'Antimony is of a silvery-white colour, brittle and crystalline in its ordinary
texture...' (Brande, 1836, p. 720).

Arseniate 'Arseniates are produced by the union of this acid {arsenic acid} with the
metallic oxides ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 747). 'These salts are recognized by the alliaceous
{having the smell of garlic or onions - OED} odour which they exhale when heated in a
tube with a little carbonaceous matter, when they also afford a metallic substitute5

(Brande, 1836, p. 751).

Arseniate Amm 'Arseniate of Ammonia ... is formed by saturating arsenic acid with
ammonia .... According to Mitscherlich ... these crystals very closely resemble those of
phosphate of ammonia ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 747).

Arsenic 'Its general chemical relations are such as to place it rather among the simple
acidifiable substances than among the metals, for it forms no salifiable base with oxygen,
but constitutes acids: it, however, has the lustre and opacity of a metal, and conducts
electricity' (Brande, 1836, p. 744).

Arsenic Acid 'Arsenic ... combines with oxygen in two proportions ... termed arsenious
and arsenic acid. The former is composed of 38 arsenic and 12 oxygen, and the latter of 38
arsenic and 20 oxygen' (Brande, 1845, p. 90).

Atom '{citing Hauy;} As by means of the cleavage a crystal can be divided into an
immense number of parts all of which shall be similar and as it appears that after a certain
number of divisions it is impossible to alter the form of these parts it seems probable that
the smallest particles or atoms of the body are of that form' (Faraday, 1816-18, pp. 67-
68); 'Dr. Wollaston ... conceives the first particles of bodies to be round and that by
uniting together in groups they form other particles of regular geometrical forms'
(Faraday, 1816-18, p. 70). 'My object in the preceding paragraphs {on the atomic theory}
has been to divest it of all hypothetical difficulty, and to present it... as involving a series
of important practical applications.... It has been justly observed by Sir John Herschel,
that the extreme simplicity which characterizes this theory, is itself no unequivocal
indication of its elevated rank in the scale of physical truths' (Brande, 1836, pp. 220-21).

Azotain Azotane.

Azotane 'Sir H. Davy proposed to designate the compounds of chlorine by the
termination ane, and consequently distinguished the compound of chlorine and azote, or
chloride of azote, by the above name' (Brande, 1845, p. 112).

Azote 'A name given by the French chemists to nitrogen (Parkes, 1822, p. 527).
'Lavoisier... shows that one of the most general properties of vital or dephlogisticated air,
is, to form acids, and hence he gives it the name of oxygen gas; the other element of the
atmosphere is called azotic gas, from its fatal effects upon animal life ...' (Brande, 1836, p.
86). 'In all these arrangements {of the simple substances, or elements}, too, nitrogen
stands out, (regarding it as elementary,) as an obstinate exception; it is acidifiable by
oxygen, but it is alkalifiable by hydrogen; it is neither combustible, nor is it in any case a
supporter ofcombustion; and its electro-chemical relations are doubtful...' (Brande, 1836,
p. 318).
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B.A. Boracic Acid.

Barlow Peter Barlow, 1776-1862, English physicist, at the Royal Military Academy,
Woolich, from 1801; FRS 1823, for his discoveries in magnetism. Gooding (1989, p. 200)
notes that Barlow and Faraday were the only two English scientists who investigated all
aspects of electromagnetism in the 1820's.

Barlow's Anomalous Attraction No reference found.

Baryta 'The oxide of barium, composed of 70 barium and 8 oxygen' (Brande, 1845, p.
135). 'Baryta, or Barya (ba + o) ... is obtained by exposing the crystals of pure nitrate of
baryta for some time to a bright red-heat. ... It is of a gray colour, and, when pure, very
difficult of fusion' (Brande, 1836, p. 606). 'Barium was discovered by Davy, in 1808 ...'
(Brande, 1836, p. 605).

Base 'Base ... chiefly applied to metallic oxides, or to the leading constituent of
compounds. Thus soda is called the base of sulphate of soda; and sodium is called the
metallic base of soda' (Brande, 1845, p. 135). The electropositive compound body which
combines with an acid to form a salt; correlative term of Acid, including the meaning of
Alkali, but broader than that term (OED).

Berthier Pierre Berthier, 1782-1848, French mineralogist, elected to Academie des
Sciences, Paris, in 1825.

Berzelius Jons Jacob Berzelius, 1779-1848, Swedish chemist, Professor of Medicine &
Pharmacy, College of Medicine (later Karolinska Institute), Stockholm. In London to
meet with Davy in 1812.

Bi Carb Hydrogen Bi Carburet of Hydrogen. '(6 car + 3 h) - For our knowledge of this
combination we are indebted to Mr. Faraday. (Phil. Trans., 1825, p. 440). When the gas,
obtained by the destructive distillation of oil, is subjected to considerable pressure, a part
of it liquefies .... It appears as a colourless transparent liquid, having a peculiar odour like
oil-gas mixed with that of bitter almonds' (Brande, 1836, p. 487). {Known today as
benzene}.

Bi Chloride of Carbon Tor our knowledge of the compounds of carbon with chlorine
we are indebted to Mr. Faraday, (Phil. Trans., 1821, p. 47). By exposing carburetted
hydrogen, mixed with great excess of chlorine, to the action of light, a white crystalline
substance is formed, which ... is a perchloride of carbon. ... Sesquichloride of Carbon ...
(car + V/i c) ... Chloride of Carbon, (car + c) ... Dichloride of Carbon ... (2 car + c) ...'
(Brande, 1836, pp. 477-478).

Bismuth 'Bismuth is a brittle white metal with a slight tint of red. ... It transmits heat
more slowly than most other metals, perhaps in consequence of its texture' (Brande,
1836, pp. 728-729).

Bisulphuret of Zinc No reference found.

Boracic Acid 'Its composition was demonstrated by Davy in 1807' (Brande, 1836, p.
510). '{It} consists of 20 boron + 48 oxygen' (Brande, 1845, p. 155).
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Bor Lead Borate of Lead.

Borate of Lead '...is precipitated in the form of a white powder, when borate of soda is
mixed with nitrate of lead: it fuses into a colourless glass' (Brande, 1836, p. 719).

Boron 'This substance was discovered in 1807, by Sir H. Davy. ... It is obtained by
heating in a copper tube two parts of potassium, with one of boracic acid previously fused
and powdered' (Brande, 1836, p. 510).

Brande William Thomas Brande, 1788-1866, English chemist, Professor of Chemistry,
Royal Institution, 1813-1852. Faraday was his assistant from 1815 on.

Brands Tube cl825. April 12th. Mr Brande has been making experiment these last few
days of the following kind. A strong tube has been prepared with 2 plat, wires sealed into
it - then nearly filled with pure water and hermetically sealed ... then a voltaic battery
applied ...' (Faraday, Diary, 'Quarto Vol. II.' In Martin, 1932-36, Vol. 1, p. 191).

Brunei Sir Marc Isambard Brunei, 1769-1849, French engineer, moved to England, 1799,
experimented on steam navigation, 1812, engineer of Thames Tunnel from 1825.

Cairngorm Stone 'A yellow or brown variety of rock crystal or crystallized silica, from
the mountain Cairngorm in Scotland.' (Brande, 1845, p. 180).

Calcareous Salt of Rhubarb 'Calcareous. A chemical term formerly applied to describe
chalk, marble, and all other combinations of lime with carbonic acid' (Parkes, 1822, p.
528).

Calcium 'The existence of calcium, as the metallic base of lime, was first demonstrated by
Davy in 1808; he found that when lime was rendered electro-negative in contact with
mercury, an amalgam was formed, which, by distillation, afforded a white metal: when
this metal was exposed to air and gently heated, it burned.... Our knowledge of calcium is
almost limited to this single experiment, and it has never been obtained in sufficient
quantity to ascertain its general properties' (Brande, 1836, p. 591).

Camphor (A concrete volatile and highly odorous substance, obtained by distillation
from the Laurus camphora, or camphor laurel, which is a native of Japan' (Brande, 1845,
p. 187).

Cantharides 'Spanish flies. The Cantharis vesicatoria, or blistering fly.... They should be
free from mould and dust, of a peculiar but not very strong or nauseous odor, and of a
brilliant golden green colour. These flies furnish us with the only ready and certain means
of raising an effective blister upon the skin' (Brande, 1845, p. 192).

Caoutchouc This curious substance is the inspisated juice or sap of several plants.... It is
often termed gum elastic and Indian rubber. ... A compound of carbon and hydrogen;
when heated it fuses, and afterwards remains viscid; when subjected to destructive
distillation at a high temperature, it yields four-fifths of its weight of a highly
inflammable and very light volatile oily liquid (hydrocarbon)' (Brande, 1845, p. 193).
'The caoutchouc or India-rubber connecting pieces {to connect laboratory apparatus}
are easily made...' (Faraday, 1830, p. 202). 'I place this curious vegetable product among
the resins, though it more strictly belongs to the modifications of hydrocarbon, for,
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according to Faraday's analysis, it consists, when deprived of adhering impurities, of
carbon and hydrogen only' (Brande, 1836, p. 981).

Carb Acid Carbonic Acid.

Carb Amm 'Carbonate of Ammonia ... When one volume of carbonic acid and two
volumes of ammonia are mixed in a glass vessel over mercury, a complete condensation
ensues, and a carbonate of ammonia is produced in the form of a white powder' (Brande,
1836, p. 475).

Carb Oxide Carbonic Oxide.

Carbon cThe best proof of the identity of the diamond and charcoal is by burning equal
weights of each in oxygen equal quantities of C.A. {Carbonic Acid} are then formed'
(Faraday, 1816-18, p. 347).

Carbonic Acid 'Carbonic Acid; Fixed Air; Aerial Acid, (c + 2 o) ... This important
compound was discovered by Dr. Black, in 1757 ... ' (Brande, 1836, p. 467). '{It} is
obtained when any form of carbon, such as the diamond or pure charcoal is burned in
oxygen gas. It consists of 6 carbon +16 oxygen = 22 carbonic acid; or of Carbon 1 atom
... Oxygen 2 {atoms}. ... Mr. Faraday was the first who liquefied carbonic acid' (Brande,
1845, pp. 196-197).

Carbonic Oxide 'Carbonic Oxide ... (car + o). This gas, which was discovered by Dr.
Priestly ... is usually obtained by subjecting carbonic acid to the action of substances
which abstract a portion of its oxygen' (Brande, 1836, p. 464). 'A gas composed of
Carbon 1 atom ... 6 . ... {and} Oxygen {1 atom} ... 8' (Brande, 1845, p. 197).

Carb Potash 'Carbonate of Potassa... is known in commerce in different states of purity,
under the names of wood-ash, pot-ash, and pearl-ash* (Brande, 1836, p. 562).

Carb Potassa See Carb Potash and Potash.

Carburet of Sulphur 'A liquid compound of carbon and sulphur, obtained by passing
the vapour of sulphur over red-hot charcoal' (Brande, 1845, p. 197); 'Carburets.
Compound substances, of which carbon forms one of the constituent parts' (Parkes,
1822, p. 529).

Chalybeate (Adj.); Impregnated or flavoured with iron, esp. a mineral spring; (n); a
chalybeate medicine or spring (OED).

[Chamole Principle] 'Chamomile flowers yield, on distillation, a blue or green essential
oil, which becomes yellow when kept' (Brande, 1836, p. 1057). See also Faraday, 'Quarto
Vol. 1' in Martin, 1932-36, Vol. 1, pp. 116-117).

Charcoal 'Charcoal or Carbon - . . . Very peculiar properties - is indestructible not being
acted on by air or water except at high temperatures ... When charcoal is intensely heated
in vacuo or gases having no action on it, part volatilises & the remainder becomes so hard
as to scratch glass' (Faraday, 1816-18, pp. 338-340).

Chemical Rays 'Scheele was the first to whom the ingenious idea occurred of
ascertaining whether all the rays possessed similar chemical powers ...{He found that}
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the decomposing or chemical powers of the prismatic spectrum gradually decreased
toward the red ray, where scarcely any effect was produced' (Brande, 1836, p. 184).
'Those rays which appear at the violet end of the spectrum are the most refrangible, and
therefore assumed to be the smallest in size. They are directly opposed in their power to
the heating rays of the opposite end; the latter causing the combination of oxygene with
bodies, whilst the former liberate it' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 150).

Chevreul Michel Eugene Chevreul, 1786-1889, French chemist, Professor of Chemis-
try, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle from 1830. Known for his work on dyes and on the
chemistry of fats.

Chlo Sulphur Chloride of Sulphur.

Chlorate of Ammonia 'It probably consists of 1 proportional of each of its compounds,
or 17 ammonia 4- 76 chloric acid; but its composition has not been experimentally
determined' (Brande, 1836, p. 396).

Chlorate of Potash '{of chlorates} chlorate of potash is best known; it was formerly
called oxymuriate of potash. When mixed with combustibles, such as sulphur or charcoal,
and some of the metals, it forms highly explosive compounds, which ignite by a blow or
by friction. ... Used for tipping the matches which inflame when dipped into sulphuric
acid, or when briskly drawn through a piece of emery paper. ... Consists of 76 chlorine
acid + 48 potassa = 124 of the chlorate5 (Brande, 1845, p. 227).

Chlorate of Potassa 'Chlorate of Potassa (p + o) + (c + 5 o) ... is formed by passing
chlorine through a solution of potassa .... Chloride of potassium is one of the results, the
other is chlorate of potassa ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 542).

Chlorate Potassic Chlorate of Potassa {?}

Chloric Ether See Hydrocarb Chlorine.

Chloride '{Muriatic Acid} is decomposed, when heated with the greater number of
metallic oxides; metallic chlorides are formed, and the oxygen of the oxide combining
with the hydrogen of the acid forms water' (Brande, 1836, p. 362). 'The physical and
chemical properties of the chlorides are extremely various ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 524).

Chloride of Carbon 'There is no binary compound of charcoal and chlorine known nor
can we in any way cause the slightest action between the two bodies' (Faraday, 1816-18,
p. 347). 'For our knowledge of the compounds of carbon with chlorine we are indebted to
Mr. Faraday {Phil. Trans., 1821, p. 47). By exposing carburetted hydrogen, mixed with
great excess of chlorine, to the action of light, a white crystalline substance is formed,
which, when purified by washing with water, is a per'chloride of carbon. ... When the
above perchloride or sesquichloride of carbon is passed through a red-hot tube
containing fragments of rock-crystal to increase the heated surface, it gives off a portion
of chlorine, and is converted into a liquid protochloride of carbon' (Brande, 1836, pp. 477-
478).

Chloride of Copper 'Gaseous chlorine acts upon copper with great energy, and produces
two chlorides; the one a comparatively fixed fusible substance, which is the dichloride:
the other a volatile yellow substance, which is a protochloride' (Brande, 1836, p. 699).
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Chloride of Lime 'This compound is abundantly employed as a bleaching-material, and
manufactured by passing chlorine into chambers containing hydrate of lime in fine
powder, by which the gas is copiously absorbed with extrication of heat. It is a dry white
powder, smelling feebly of chlorine, and having an acrid taste ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 594).

Chloride of Lithia 'Lithia, or Protoxide of Lithium (li + o), is a white caustic substance,
and when submitted, in the state of hydrate, to the action of the Voltaic pile, it is
decomposed with the same phenomena as potassa and soda. ... Chloride of Lithium (li +
c) ... is obtained by dissolving lithia or its carbonate in muriatic acid, evaporating the
solution to dryness, and fusing it out of the contact of air' (Brande, 1836, pp. 588-589).

Chloride of Manganese 'Protochloride of Manganese (man + c). Metallic manganese
burns in chlorine. When peroxide of manganese is heated with muriate of ammonia ... a
solution of chloride of manganese is easily obtained from the residue, which, if
evaporated, ... furnishes transparent pinkish crystals. ... Perchloride of Manganese has
been described by M. Dumas, formed by adding fused chloride of sodium to a sulphuric
solution of manganesic acid; the compound passes off in the form of a green vapour,
condensible at 0° into an olive-coloured liquid5 (Brande, 1836, p. 635).

Chloride of Nitrogen '(n + 3 c). These gases do not unite directly, but the compound
may be obtained by exposing a solution of nitrate or muriate of ammonia to the action of
chlorine, at a temperature of 60° or 70°.... It was discovered by M. Dulong, in 1812,... and
its properties afterward investigated by Sir H. Davy' (Brande, 1836, p. 389).

Chloride of Silver 'If the dry chloride, thus saturated with ammonia, be thrown into
chlorine, the ammonia spontaneously inflames (Faraday, Journal of Science and the Arts,
vol. v., p. 75). ... As chloride of silver is insoluble in water, and very readily formed, it is
often employed in quantitative analysis, as a means of ascertaining the proportion of
chlorine present in various compounds' (Brande, 1836, p. 803).

Chloride of Sulphur '(s + c) ... When sulphur is heated in excess of chlorine, it absorbs
rather more than twice its weight of that gas ... and produces a liquid of a greenish-yellow,
by transmitted light, but orange-red by reflected light. (Davy, Elements, p. 280)' (Brande,
1836, p. 432).

Chlorine 'Chlorine is a gas of a yellowish green colour of a very acrid and suffocating
odour and absorbable to a certain degree by water' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 175). 'All the
powers which chlorine possessed of entering into combination and supporting combus-
tion were {until these last eight years} given to the fancied oxygene it contained.... About
the year 1808 the subject caught the attention of Sir H. Davy. ...' (p. 177). 'Chlorine in its
powers of combination generally much surpasses oxygene and is able to separate that
principle from many of its compounds' (p. 180).

Chloriodine 'Sir H. Davy {Phil. Trans. 1814, p. 487) described the crystalline compound
obtained by subliming excess of iodine in chlorine, under the name of chlorionic acid, and
regarded it as a compound of one proportion of iodine and one of chlorine' (Brande,
1836, p. 344).

Chloro[ium] Not in OED.
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Chromate of Ammonia The salts of chromic acid are said to be isomorphous with those
of the sulphuric and selenic acids. ... Chromate of Ammonia ... is formed by saturating
ammonia with chromic acid, and concentrating the solution over sulphuric acid in vacuo;
it forms yellow crystalline scales, having an alkaline reaction ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 769).

Chrome Chromium.

Chromium 'Metallic chromium ... is brittle and difficult of fusion, and has only been
imperfectly examined in its metallic state. It is said by Bucholz to be feebly attracted by
the magnet; it is not easily acted on by acids' (Brande, 1836, p. 766).

Cinnabar 'The red pigment called vermillion. It is a bisulphuret of mercury, composed of
200 mercury + 32 sulphur' (Brande, 1845, p. 236).

Coal Tar 'One of the products of the destructive distillation of organic substances, and is
designated, according to its source, vegetable-tar, coal-tar, and animal-tar. ... It has been
frequently subject of experiment, but has lately acquired peculiar interest from the
researches of Reichenbach, who has obtained from it several definite compounds, of
which the most remarkable are ... Paraffine ... Kreosote or Creosote ...' (Brande, 1836,
pp. 984-988).

Colour 'Newton's theory of colours is briefly this: Light on impinging on bodies is
either reflected unaltered, when it causes the idea of whiteness; or is entirely absorbed,
when it gives rise to colour. The differences therefore in the colour of a body will depend
upon the nature of its surface ...' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 122).

Combustion 'It has been supposed in consequence of observations {that those elements
at the extremes of their electrical energies are the most combustible} that combustion
may be accounted for by the discharge of electricity. - particles possessed of opposite
states are considered as annihilating their mutual electricities with the production of heat
and light' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 370).

Common Oil No reference found.

Copper 'Copper has a red colour and much brilliancy: it is very malleable and ductile,
and has a peculiar smell when warmed or rubbed' (Brande, 1836, p. 696).

Cyanogen 'Bicarburet of Nitrogen; Cyanogen; Prussine. (2 car + n). ... This gaseous
compound was discovered in 1815, by Gay-Lussac, ... and termed cyanogen, ... in
consequence of its being essential to the formation of Prussian Blue. ... Under a pressure
of between three and four atmospheres at the temperature of 45°, Mr. Faraday condensed
cyanogen into a limpid colorless liquid' (Brande, 1836, p. 499).

Deliquescence 'Glauber's salt ... by exposure to air ... soon loses its transparency, and
crumbles down into white powder. Salts which behave thus are said to effloresce;... other
salts ... attract moisture from the air, or deliquesce' (Brande, 1836, p. 109). 'This property
of efflorescence would appear in some cases to depend upon superficial fracture, for Mr.
Faraday found that crystals of carbonate, phosphate, and sulphate of soda, having no
parts of their surfaces broken ... remained perfect; but upon breaking or scratching their
surface efflorescence began at that part ... (Phil Trans., 1834, p. 74)' (Brande, 1836, p.
109n).
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De Luc Jean Andre De Luc, 1727-1817, French geologist and chemist, in England after
1773 as reader to Queen Charlotte, invented the 'electric column' or 'electroscope' in
1809.

De Luc's Column '... to show the direction of the electric current ... De Luc's electric
column. It consists of a number of alternations of two metals, with interposed paper ... If
we now hold this column by one of its brass caps, and with the other touch the cap of the
gold-leaf electrometer, a divergence will be communicated to the leaves, which will be
found to be positive from the zinc end and negative from the silver end' (Brande, 1836, p.
261).

Diamond 'Diamond another form of charcoal. ... The best proof of the identity of the
diamond and charcoal is by burning equal weights of each in oxygen ...' (Faraday, 1816—
18, pp. 341 & 347).

Dul: Abbreviation for 'Dilute solution.'

Dulong Pierre Louis Dulong, 1785-1838, French chemist, at the Faculte des Sciences,
Paris, after 1820. Collaborator with Petit in 1815 on the law of constant atomic heats that
bears his name.

Dutch Gold Leaf 'Dutch Gold. Copper, brass, and bronze leaf is known under this name
in commerce' (Brande, 1845, p. 372).

Earth (Alkaline) 'Among the combinations of metals with oxygen, some are insoluble in
water, or nearly so, and have neither taste nor smell; others are soluble and sour,
constituting the metallic acids; others are soluble and alkaline, forming the fixed alkalis
and alkaline earths' (Brande, 1836, p. 523).

Electric 'Some bodies when rubbed instantly exhibit attractive powers; as amber, glass,
resins, and these are called electrics. Others cannot be excited by a long continued
friction: as metals, and are termed non-electrics. ... It is found that the electrics and non-
conductors are of the same class, and non-electrics or conductors form another'
(Faraday, 1816-18, p. 16).

Electric Current 'By such an arrangement {a voltaic cell with the metal plates connected
via a conductor} a current of electricity appears to be put in motion.... To understand the
peculiar phenomena ... it will be necessary to refer to the distinction between electricity
of tension ... and electricity in motion ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 263-264).

Electricity 'We are ignorant of the nature or cause of electrical phenomena, but, for the
convenience of description and discussion, it has been customary to refer them to the
presence of a highly attenuated and subtile form of matter, which has been termed the
electric fluid' (Brande, 1836, p. 221).

Electricity (ordinary) Term generally used to denote electricity obtained by friction.

Electricity (Voltaic) 'The phenomena resulting from the evolution of electricity by
chemical action, as manifested by that important instrument of electro-chemical research
called the Voltaic Battery, are usually included under the above term' (Brande, 1845, p.
1316).
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Electrometer 'An instrument for ascertaining the presence and intensity of electric
excitation' (Brande, 1845, p. 392).

Electro-Motive Power cVolta ... showed that the contractions {of frog legs, as found by
Galvani} might be excited by the application of two different metals, but not by one only,
and referred the effect to the electromotive power of the different metals.... In reference ...
to these cases of supposed electrical excitation by the contact of different metals, it is
found that the most oxidizable metal is always positive, in relation to the less oxidizable
metal, which is negative ...' (Brande, 1836, pp. 259-260).

Electro Negative Elements 'It has been assumed that the elements evolved at the anode
(or apparently attracted by the positive pole) were inherently negative and those evolved
at the cathode ... inherently positive; hence their division into electro-negative and
electro-positive bodies, or, in Faraday's terms, in anions and cathions* (Brande, 1836, p.
279). {N.B. - Faraday introduced the terms anode, cathode, anion, and cation or cathion,
in the Seventh Series of his Electrical Researches, 1834}.

Electrophorous This instrument consists of a flat, smooth cake of resin ... which is
rendered negatively electrical by friction; a plate of brass with a glass handle is then placed
upon it, and becomes electropolar by induction. The brass plate, having been touched by
the finger whilst lying upon the resin, is afterwards lifted off by its glass handle, and gives
a spark of positive electricity...' (Brande, 1845, p. 392). 'The electrophorous is an
instrument which would not claim the attention of the chemist, but that, being easily
constructed ... may be effectual in supplying the want of an electrical machine for usual
laboratory purposes' (Faraday, p. 431).

Electroscope 'An instrument for rendering electrical excitation apparent by its effects.
The gold leaf electrometer, and other similar arrangements, are electrometers' (Brande,
1845, p. 392).

Electro-Voltaic Power Electro-Motive Power (?)

Ether 'Ethers. Volatile liquids formed by the distillation of some of the acids with
alcohol' (Parkes, 1822, p. 533). 'Ether, like alcohol, may be regarded as a compound of
hydrocarbon and water... and the process of etherification may be stated to consist in the
abstraction from alcohol of one half of its elemental water' (Brande, 1845, p. 422).

Euchlorine 'A compound of chlorine and oxygen, consisting of about 82 chlorine and 18
oxygen. It may with propriety be called the protoxide of chlorine' (Parkes , 1822, p. 533).
'Protoxide of Chlorine, or Hypochlorous Acid (c + o). In the Phil. Trans, for 1811, Sir
H. Davy has described a peculiar gas, to which, on account of its deep yellow-green
colour, he gave the name of euchlorine' (Brande, 1836, p. 334). 'Peroxide of Chlorine (c +
4 o) was discovered by Sir H. Davy, in 1815 ... Mr. Faraday condensed this gas by
enclosing the mixture of chlorate of potassa and sulphuric acid in a sealed tube ... (Phil.
Trans., 1823, p. 194).' (Brande, 1836, pp. 337-338).

Felspar 'An important mineral, composed of silica, alumina, and potash, with traces of
lime, and often of oxide of iron' (Brande, 1845, p. 448).
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Ferro-Prussiate (yellow) Prussiate; Archaic term for ferrocyanide, e.g., Potassium
ferrocyanide, popularly known as yellow prussiate of potash (OED). Terminology of the
prussiates is variable. See Brande (1836), pp. 651-658.

Ferro[prussiate] of Potash Terrocyanuret of Potassium; Ferrocyanate of Potassa;
Prussiate of Potassa. (fe + cy) + 2(po + cy)' (Brande, 1836, p. 651).

Fluate Lime 'Fluates. Salts formed by the combination of any base with fluoric acid'
(Parkes, 1822, p. 534).

Fluoboric Gas Tluoboric Acid. A gas obtained by heating to redness a mixture of dry
boracic acid and powdered fluor spar. ... It is probably a compound of 20 parts of boron
and 108 of fluorine, or of one atom of boron and six atoms of fluorine' (Brande, 1845, p.
461).

Fluoride of Lead c... is almost insoluble, and obtained by adding hydrofluoric acid to
nitrate of lead.... Ammonia converts the fluoride into a sub fluoride of lead, which is more
soluble than the former' (Brande, 1836, p. 714).

Fluoride of Potash cThe action of potassium upon {hydrofluoric acid} is very energetic;
it is attended by explosion, by the liberation of hydrogen, and by the formation of a
peculiar soluble saline compound, which is considered as a fluoride of potassium'
(Brande, 1836, p. 371).

Fluoride of Silver 'Fluoride of silver is a soluble compound, which does not crystallize.
When heated it fuses, and at a higher temperature, and exposed to air, it is slowly reduced'
(Brande, 1836, p. 804).

Fluorine cThe nature of this powerful and peculiar acid {hydrofluoric acid} is as yet
imperfectly understood, its basis, fluorine, not having been obtained in an insulated form.
... Many of the metals also decompose it with the evolution of hydrogen; and peculiar
compounds result, fluorides, ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 370).

Fluor Spar '... a common mineral product. ... It is probably a compound of fluorine and
calcium, hence a fluoride of calcium. The term fluor is derived from the fusibility of the
substance, on which account it is sometimes used as a flux to promote the fusion of
certain refractory minerals' (Brande, 1845, p. 461).

Flux 'Substances which are themselves very fusible, or which promote the fusion of other
bodies' (Brande, 1845, p. 462).

Galvanometer 'An instrument for ascertaining the presence of a current of electricity,
especially Galvanic or Voltaic electricity, by the deviation which it occasions in the
magnetic needle' (Brande, 1845, p. 487).

Galvanoscope See Galvanometer. The usual distinction is that a galvanoscope detects
presence of a current, whereas a galvanometer measures the direction and intensity of a
current.

Gay Lussac Joseph Louis Gay-Lussac, 1778-1850, French chemist, formulated the law
of combining volumes in 1808, discovered cyanogen, 1815.
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Gobel No reference found.

Gobel's Pyrophores 'When {tartrate of lead} is heated to a dull-red in a glass tube, it
acquires a brown colour; and, when cool, forms, as was first remarked by Dr. Gobel, a
very perfect pyrophorous, which immediately inflames on being shaken out into the air'
(Brande, 1836, p. 995).

Gold 'Gold is of a deep and peculiar yellow colour. ... {It} is so malleable that it may be
extended into leaves which do not exceed one two hundred and eighty two thousandth of
an inch. ... It shows no tendency to unite to oxygen ... but if an electric discharge be
passed through a very fine wire of gold, a purple powder is produced, which ... is
{probably} only finely divided gold' (Brande, 1836, p. 814). 'Gold ... when beaten out
and laid upon glass forms a screen of much transparency. ... It has been said that this is
occasioned by the existence of small holes in the leaves, which permit the light to pass ...
supposing it to be true, the light which passes should be white, whereas it is coloured, and
the colour is found to depend on the metal. ... Pure gold appears by transmitted light of a
purplish colour, gold with a little silver bluish with a little copper green ... and these
changes of colour prove that light does not pass through such small accidental holes, but
actually through the pores of the metal, as with other transparent matter' (Faraday, 1816—
18, pp. 118-119).
Gravity 'The nature of this power is at present in impenetrable secrecy. ... We call it
attraction, but we know nothing more of it than its name, and its effects' (Faraday, 1816—
18, p. 7).

Gum 'Gums. Mucilaginous exudations from certain trees. Gum consists of lime, carbon,
oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen, with a little phosphoric acid' (Parkes, 1822, p. 536).

Hall Sir James Hall, 1761-1832, Scottish geologist and chemist, FRS in 1806, best known
for his experimental studies in geochemistry.

Hall's Expts Possibly a reference to Sir James Hall, who conducted experiments using
cooled melts to investigate rock formation, as well as experiments on the behavior of
limestone under high heat and pressure.

Hare Robert Hare, 1781-1858, American chemist, Professor of Chemistry, University
of Pennsylvania from 1818. Best known for his oxyhydrogen blowtorch and other
scientific apparatus.

Hare's Electrometer No reference found.

Heat 'There are a series of effects, which in the present state of science stand in an
undetermined state between matter and the powers governing it; Philosophers not being
able to decide whether they are produced by the exertion of a power on matter, or by the
introduction of an unknown matter among the substances we are acquainted with. The
phenomena I allude to are those of heat, electricity, etc. ... To avoid the inconvenience of
considering heat alone, I shall, as far as arrangement is concerned, assume it when radient,
to be matter' (Faraday, 1816-1818, p. 111). 'Assuming heat... to be matter, we shall then
have a very marked division of all the varieties of substance, into two classes. One of these
will contain ponderable, and the other imponderable matter' (Faraday, 1816-1818, pp.
112-113).
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Herschel John Frederick William Herschel, 1792-1871 (son of William Herschel),
English mathematician, physicist, and astronomer, FRS 1813. Known partly for his work
with polarized light and rudimentary spectrum analyses.

Hills of Mercury 'I had two copper wires ... passed through two holes three inches apart
in the bottom of a glass basin ... filled with mercury, which stood about a tenth or twelfth
of an inch above the wires. The wires were now placed in a powerful voltaic circuit. The
moment the contacts were made, the phenomenon, ... occurred: the mercury was
immediately seen in violent agitation; its surface became elevated into a small cone above
each of the wires: waves flowed off in all directions from these cones. ...' (Davy, 1823, p.
156).

Hydrate of Chlorine 'Hydrates. ... substances which have formed so intimate an union
with water, as to solidify the water and render it one of their component parts, ...'
(Parkes, 1822, p. 536). 'Hydrates. Compounds containing water as one of their proximate
elements, and in definite proportion' (Brande, 1845, p. 574).

Hydriodic Acid 'A gaseous compound of hydrogen and iodine, obtained by the mutual
decomposition of iodide of phosphorous and water. It is composed of 126 iodine + 1
water' (Brande, 1845, p. 576). 'First examined by Davy and Gay-Lussac ... 1814 ...'
(Brande, 1836, p. 367).

Hydriodide of Carbon 'Hydriodide of Carbon; Hydrocarburet of Iodine; Iodide of
Hydrocarbon. (2 car + 2 h + i). When iodine and olefiant gas are exposed to the action of
light, they form a compound, which was first obtained by Mr. Faraday {Phil. Trans.,
1821, p. 72)' (Brande, 1836, p. 486).

Hydro Bromic Acid 'A gaseous acid composed of 78 bromine + 1 hydrogen' (Brande,
1845, p. 576).

Hydrocarb (light) '... Light carhuretted hydrogen gas, which is the firedamp of coal
mines and of marshes. ... It consists of 2 atoms of hydrogen = 2 and 1 of carbon = 6'
(Brande, 1845, p. 576).

Hydrocarb Chlorine 'Hydrochloride of Carbon. (2 car + 2 h + c). If instead of
inflaming the mixture of one volume of olefiant gas and two volumes of chlorine {which
produces muriatic acid and charcoal} the gases be merely mixed, in equal volumes, over
water, ... they act slowly upon each other, and a peculiar fluid is formed, which appears
like a heavy oil.... Chloric Ether is the name applied to this fluid by Dr. Thomson. ...The
term Hydrochloride of Carbon, or Hydrocarburet of Chlorine, may properly be applied
to it. ... From Mr. Faraday's experiments, it appears that, by exposing this hydrochloride
of carbon to the action of excess of chlorine, muriatic acid and chloride of carbon are the
results' (Brande, 1836, pp. 485-486).

Hydrocarbons 'Hydrocarbon. A term applied ... to compounds of hydrogen and
carbon. These elements unite in several proportions, and form a variety of curious
definite combinations, which are commonly called hydrocarburet' (Brande, 1845, p.
576). ' ... amongst them are some striking illustrations of one species of isomerism ....
Bihydrocarbon, or olefiant gas, and quadrihydrocarbon, or etherine, for instance, are in
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this predicament; when analyzed they are each found to consist of carbon, and hydrogen,
in the same relative proportions ... but the density of a volume of the former is to that of
the latter as 1 to 2 ... hence, we consider, an atom of olefiant gas as constituted of 2 atoms
of carbon, and 2 atoms of hydrogen and an atom of etherine as constituted of 4 atoms of
carbon and 4 atoms of hydrogen ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 480).

Hydrogen 'Being that substance which combines in the smallest proportion, it is made
the unit of definite numbers. ... The striking effect produced on the addition of acid,
would induce us to suppose that the gas came from it rather than from the water; but we
are able to prove that such is not the case, and that the whole quantity of acid remains in
combination with the metal, and may be reclaimed. Indeed water is the only source of this
gas' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 204).

Hydroiodate Amm 'Hydriodate of Ammonia, (h + i) + (h + 3 n). ... Consists of
Ammonia- 1 ... Hydriodic acid- 1 ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 398).

Hydrometer 'We also, in determining the specific gravity of fluids, frequently employ
the hydrometer; but it cannot be resorted to where great accuracy is required' (Brande,
1836, p. 137).

Hydro Sulphuret Hydrosulphuret.

Hydrosulphuret 'Hydrosulphurets. Compounds of hydrosulphuric acid or sulphuret-
ted hydrogen' (Brande, 1845, p. 580).

Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia 'Sulphuretted Hydrogen and Ammonia; Hydro-
sulphuret of Ammonia; Hydrosulphate of Ammonia; Boyle's Fuming Liquor; Beguin's
Sulphuretted Spirit, (s + h) 4- (n + 3h). ... 'When ammonia and sulphuretted hydrogen
gas are mixed, white fumes at first appear, which become yellow, and a yellow
crystallized compound results.... {It} is occasionally used as a test or reagent. It has been
used medicinally as an emetic; and ... in the treatment of diabetes' (Brande, 1836, pp. 435-
436).

Hydro Sul Ammonia Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia.

Hypo Suls Acid 'Hyposulphurous Acid. An acid constituted of 2 atoms of sulphur (16 X
2 = 32), and 2 of oxygen ( 8 X 2 = 16). It is necessary to take this view of its composition,
its equivalent number being 48' (Brande, 1845, p. 584).

Hy Sul Pot Hydrosulphate of Potassium {Attribution uncertain}. 'Sulphuretted
hydrogen slightly reddens infusion of litmus ... and as it combines with the greater
number of salifiable bases, it has been classed among the acids, hence the term
hydrosulphuric acid applied to the gas, and hydrosulphates to its combinations' (Brande,
1836, p. 434).

Indigo 'A blue substance much used as a dye-stuff. ... It would appear from Dumas'
experiments that indigogene is a compound of {carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and
oxygen} and that indigo consists of 1 atom of indigogene = 359 and 2 of oxygen = 1 6 '
(Brande, 1845, pp. 599-600).

Induction 'When a body becomes electrified merely by the proximity of an electrified
body, it is said to be occasioned by induction; or the electricity is said to be induced. ...
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When induction takes place, the approached body exhibits a kind of polarity' (Faraday,
1816-18, p. 16).

Inflection of Light 'When a ray of light passes parallel or nearly so to a body, it suffers
other alterations {than reflections} in its course: These may be best shown by admitting a
single solar ray into a darkened room ... and receiving it on a screen; if two sharp edged
instruments are approached ... the form of the enlightened spot will alter when they are
very near to the ray. ... This is called the inflection of light, and appears to point out an
attraction of that medium for the metal sufficiently strong to affect its natural powers'
(Faraday, 1816-18, p. 116).

Iodide of Mercury Trotoiodide of Mercury (hg -h i). ... in the form of a dirty yellow
powder.... Periodide of Mercury (hg 4- 2i) is of a bright scarlet...' (Brande, 1836, p. 791).

Iodide of Nitrogen 'Iodide of Nitrogen; Teriodide of Nitrogen, (n + 3i). ... Iodide of
nitrogen, when dry, detonates upon the slightest touch ...? (Brande, 1836, p. 391).

Iodide of Silver Iodide of Silver ... is precipitated upon adding hydriodic acid, or a
soluble iodide, to a solution of nitrate of silver' (Brande, 1836, p. 804).

Iodide of Zinc 'Iodine and zinc readily combine, and produce a fusible, volatile, and
crystalline compound, which, when exposed to air, deliquesces into hydroiodate of zinc'
(Brande, 1836, p. 670).

Iodine 'Iodine or iode ... was discovered in the year 1812 by M. Courtois a saltpetre
manufacturer at Paris. ... Until Sir H. Davy hinted his suspicions that it was an
undecomposed substance it seemed gradually to be falling into neglect. ... At common
temperatures lode appears in the solid as a dark shining scaly substance having an
appearance similar to that of plumbago or black lead ...' (Faraday, 1816-18, pp.193-194).

Iodous Acid 'If excess of oxygen, and a considerable degree of heat, be employed in the
preceding experiment {to produce oxide of iodine from iodine and oxygen at high
temperature} the product is partly iodous acid.... Neither its composition, nor that of the
oxide, have been accurately determined' (Brande, 1836, p. 342).

Iron cIron is a metal of a blue-white colour, fusible at a white heat.... It is attracted by the
magnet, but does not retain magnetism when perfectly pure' (Brande, 1836, p. 639).

Jelly 'Under this term {pectin}, Braconnot has described the jelly of fruits, a substance
which had generally been regarded as a compound of gum and vegetable acid: it had been
distinguished from animal jelly by deficiency in nitrogen' (Brande, 1836, p. 896).

Jet 'A bituminous carbon. Some varieties admit of polish, and are used for ornamental
purposes' (Brande, 1845, p. 623).

[Julen] '1821. Jany. 24th. Substance from M.Julin. ... {followed by account of a chemical
analysis}' (Faraday, 'Quarto Vol. 1' in Martin, 1932-36, Vol. 1, pp. 42-43). See also the
reference to 'Julin's Chloride of Carbon,' Ibid. p. 46 (1821. June 1st.).

Kermes {1} "mineral. A medicinal preparation, formed by the union of sulphuret of
antimony and potash' (Parkes , 1822, p. 538). 'A name given by the old chemists to the
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hydrosulphuret of antimony, in consequence of its reddish colour' (Brande, 1845, p.
631). {2} 'Kermes, or the coccus ilicis, a small insect ... {which} also contains a red
colouring-principle ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 940).

Lac £This substance flows from the Ficus indica ... in the form of a milky fluid. ... The
great consumption of lac is in the manufacture of dye stuffs, sealing wax, and of certain
varnishes and lacquers' ( Brande, 1845, p. 636).

Lampic Acid f A term given by Mr. Daniell to the acid produced by the slow combustion
of the vapour of alcohol and ether in the lamp without flame: he has since ascertained that
it is acetic acid modified by the presence of a peculiar hydrocarbon' (Brande, 1845, p.
639).

Lead 'Its colour is bluish-white. It is remarkably flexible and soft, and leaves a black
streak on paper'(Brande, 1836, p. 711).

Lesli John Leslie.

Leslie John Leslie, 1766-1832, Scottish physicist and chemist, Professor at Edinburgh
University from 1805, known for his work on heat radiation. Faraday (1830), p. 52,
describes Leslie's specific gravity apparatus.

Light 'Imponderable matter produces its most important effects and is best known to us
when it is in a state of motion, or radient: hence it is called Radient Matter. The great
source of it ... is the Sun' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 113).

Lime 'The nature of lime was first demonstrated by Davy in 1807: he showed that, like
the other alkalies, it was a metallic oxide. The metallic base of lime has been termed
calcium: its equivalent is 20, and lime, being a compound of one atom of calcium and one
of oxygen, is represented by the equivalent number 28' (Brande, 1845, p. 671).

Liquopodium Lycopodium '... when thrown into a flame it burns with a kind of
deflagration; hence lycopodium is used to produce theatrical lighting' (Brande, 1836, p.
918).

Lithography 'Engraving on Stone, or Lithography. ... The following are the principles
on which the art of lithography depends: - First, the facility with which calcareous stones
imbibe water; second, the great disposition they have to adhere to resinous and oily
substances; third the affinity between each other of oily and resinous substances, and the
power they possess of repelling water or a body moistened with water' (Brande, 1845, p.
404).

Litmus Paper 'A blue pigment obtained from the lichen Rocella. ... Paper tinged blue by
litmus is reddened by the feeblest acids...' (Brande, 1845, p. 675).

M.A. Muriatic Acid.

Mag Magnet.

M.A. Gas Muriatic Acid Gas. 'In its pure or gaseous form, {Muriatic Acid} was first
obtained by Priestley in 1744' (Brande, 1845, p. 785).
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Magnesia 'This is the only compound of magnesium and oxygen; ... ' (Brande, 1836, p.
620). cSir H. Davy found that when moistened magnesia is negatively electrized with
mercury, the resulting magnesium decomposes water. ... The metallic base of magnesia
had not, however, been examined, till Bussy, in 1830, obtained it by the decomposition of
chloride of magnesium by potassium' (Brande, 1836, p. 619). {See Mur Magnesia}.

Magnetism 'Another very peculiar species of attraction exists ... Magnetism. The facts
that are known respecting this power are not numerous, and every thing that has been
advanced concerning its nature is hypothetical' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 27). cIt may be a
modification of gravitation, or the power producing it, in certain bodies. It may be a
modification of electricity, or the causes which produce it. Or it may be dissimilar from
all other powers, or forms of matter, & perfectly distinct. And again, it may be a peculiar
kind of attraction or a peculiar and subtil fluid' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 30).

Manganese 'Particular attention was first directed to the black oxide of manganese by
Scheele, in 1774, and shortly afterwards Gahn found that it contained a peculiar metal...
Manganese' (Brande, 1836, p. 630).

Marble 'All the varieties of marble and limestone consist essentially of carbonate of lime'
(Brande, 1836, p. 603).

Mercury 'Mercury is a brilliant white metal, having much of the colour of silver.... It has
been known from very remote ages. It is liquid at all common temperatures; solid and
malleable at-40°' (Brande, 1836, p. 784).

Metal 'The number of metals now known is about 40 but some of these are doubtful.
They have often been arranged in series but the distinctions are frequently unfounded or
uncertain' (Faraday, 1816-1818, p. 404).

Metallic Sulphuret 'All the metals appear capable of forming sulphurets. ... These are
formed, 1st, by heating the metal in a close vessel, with sulphur; ... The sulphurets are in
general brittle; some have a metallic luster, and are opaque; others are without luster, and
more or less transparent. ... Generally speaking, the sulphurets correspond in number
and atomic composition with the oxides' (Brande, 1836, pp. 527-528).

Meteorolites Meteoric stones (OED). 'All meteors were at one time considered as
derived from electricity; but the showers of stones by which many of them are
accompanied show that they must often be ascribed to other sources. There can,
however, be little doubt that what are termed falling stars are of electric origin. ... The
appearance of a shooting star may be accurately imitated by discharging a Leyden jar
through an imperfectly exhausted glass tube ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 257).

Mica 'A mineral. ... Silica, alumina, potash, and oxide of iron are its principal
components' (Brande, 1845, p. 743).

Micrometer Device for measuring small distances (OED).

Mur Muriatic.

Mur Acid Muriatic Acid.
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Mur Amm Muriate of Ammonia. 'Ammonia and Muriatic Acid; Muriate of Ammonia;
Hydrochlorate of Ammonia; Sal Ammoniac. ... (n + 3h) + (h + c). ... Native Muriate of
Ammonia occurs massive and crystallized, in the vicinity of volcanoes,... It has thus been
found ... in some of the Tuscan lakes' (Brande, 1836, pp. 396-397) {See Faraday's first
published paper, Faraday (1816)}.

Mur Baryta No reference found.

Mur: Chrome Muriate of Chrome. 'Chloride of Chromium; Sesquichloride of
Chromium (chr + \x/i c). ... Perchloride of Chromium ... (chr + 3 c)' (Brande, 1836, p.
773).

Muriatic Acid 'Muriatic Acid, or Hydrochloric Acid.... Its true composition was shown
by Davy in 1809; who proved it to be a compound of hydrogen and chlorine' (Brande,
1845, p. 785). 'When equal volumes of hydrogen and chlorine are mixed and exposed to
light, they slowly combine, and produce a sour compound, commonly called muriatic
acid gas; or, in conformity to more modern nomenclature, hydrochloric acid gas. If the
above mixture be exposed to the direct solar rays, a detonation often ensues. ... It also
detonates when suddenly exposed to the intense light of the Voltaic discharge passing
between charcoal points; showing a curious analogy between electric and solar light; for
ordinary artificial light does not accelerate the combination. The moon's rays are also
ineffective (Brande, Phil. Trans. 1820)' (Brande, 1836, p. 360).

Mur Lead Muriate of Lead 'Chloride of Lead. ... obtained by adding muriatic acid to
nitrate of lead. ... It does not absorb ammonia' (Faraday). (Brande, 1836, p. 713).

Mur Magnesia Muriate of Magnesia. 'When solution of chloride of magnesium is
concentrated by evaporation and exposed to a cold atmosphere, it yields prismatic
hydrated crystals; ... they contain, according to Murray, 5, according to Thomson, 6
equivalents of water. This salt is generally termed muriate of magnesia' (Brande, 1836, p.
621).

Mur Pot Muriate of Potash. 'Potassium and Chlorine act very energetically on each
other,... They produce the white compound which has been called muriate of potash, but
which is a true chloride of potassium' (Brande, 1836, p. 541).

Muriate of Soda 'Sodium, when heated in chlorine, burns vividly, and produces a white
compound, of a pure saline flavour. It has all the properties of common salt or muriate of
5 0 ^ ...'(Brande, 1836, p. 573).

N.A. Nitric Acid.

Naphtha 'A limpid bitumin which exudes from the earth.... It appears to be a compound
of 36 of carbon with 5 of hydrogen, and is therefore a pure hydrocarbon. A liquid very
similar ... is obtained by the distillation of coal tar.... This variety ... is in great request as a
solvent for caoutchouc' (Brande, 1845, p. 809).

Naphthaline 'The proportions of carbon and hydrogen which constitute naphthalin,
were first determined by Mr. Faraday ... {Carbon 10 atoms, Hydrogen 4 atoms}'
(Brande, 1836, p. 493). 'A substance formed during the destructive distillation of pit-coal
for the production of gas ...' (Brande, 1845, p. 809).
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N Baryta Nitrate of Baryta.

N[G] Nitrous Gas {?}

Nit Ammonia 'Nitrate of Ammonia, (n + 5o) + (n + 3h). ... This salt may be procured
by the direct union of ammonia with nitric acid.... The decomposition of this salt by heat,
and its resolution into nitrous oxide and water, furnishes a good illustration of the theory
of definite proportionals, both in volumes and weights ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 399).

Nit Manganese Nitrate of Manganese.

Nitrate of Iron 'Nitrates. Salts of the nitric acid' (Brande, 1845, p. 831).

Nit Silver Nitrate of Silver. 'Nitric acid, diluted with three parts of water, readily
dissolves silver, with the disengagement of nitric oxide gas' (Brande, 1836, p. 804).
'Nitrate of Silver is an ingredient in some of the liquids which are sold for the purpose of
changing the colour of hair. ... When taken internally, a very disagreeable effect
frequently follows its use ... the whole surface of the body, and especially the parts most
exposed to light, acquire a leaden-gray or livid colour' (Brande, 1836, p. 806).

Nitre 'Nitrate of potassa, Saltpetre. This salt consists of 54 nitric acid + 48 potassa'
(Brande, 1845, p. 831).

Nitric Acid '(n = 5 o). ... The composition of this acid was first demonstrated by
Cavendish in 1785.... He produced it by passing ... electric sparks through a mixture of 7
volumes of oxygen and 3 of nitrogen. This experiment has lately been verified by
Faraday' (Brande, 1836, p. 381) {N.B.-the experiment by Faraday was reported in 1835
in the Ninth Series of the Experimental Researches in Electricity}.

Nitric Oxide 'Nitric Oxide or Nitrous Gas. ... It is obtained during the action of nitric
acid diluted with about two parts of water upon metallic copper. ... It consists of equal
volumes of nitrogen and oxygen' (Brande, 1845, p. 831). '(n + 2o) ... An account of an
attempt to breathe it will be found in Sir H. Davy's Researches, &c.,p.47S.... SirH. Davy
decomposed it by heated arsenic, and by the ignition of charcoal. (Elements, 260)'
(Brande, 1836, pp. 377-378). 'The most characteristic property of nitric oxide, by which
it is immediately distinguished from all other gases, is, that of forming the red fumes of
nitrous acid vapour when mixed with oxygen: hence these gases are mutually used to
detect each other's presence ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 379).

Nitrogen 'Though Azote or Nitrogene differs from the simple inflammable bodies in the
property expressed by that term ... it is analogous to them in many others' (Faraday,
1816-18, p. 237). 'Nitrogene is a gaseous elastic substance transparent inodorous and
insipid - permanent at all temperatures yet attained. ... It is distinguished by negative
qualities' (p. 241).

Nitrous Acid Gas See Nitric Oxide. 'Nitrous Acid. When two volumes of nitric oxide
and one of oxygen are mingled in an exhausted glass globe they form a dense orange-
coloured vapour ... which is nitrous acid" (Brande, 1845, p. 831).

Nitrous Gas See Nitrous Acid Gas.
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Nitrous Oxide 'Protoxide of nitrogen; a gas obtained by heating nitrate of ammonia ...
has been called laughing gas' (Brande, 1845, p. 831). 'These bodies {Nitrogen and
Oxygen} unite in five proportions, and form the compounds called,

1. Nitrous Oxide (n + o)
2. Nitric oxide (n + 2o)
3. Hyponitrous Acid (n + 3o)
4. Nitrous Acid (n + 4o)
5. Nitric Acid (n + 5o)' (Brande, 1836, p. 374).

N of Ammonia Nitrate of Ammonia.

N of Pot 'Nitrate of Potassa; Nitre; Saltpetre ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 548).

N of Silver Nitrate of Silver.

N.M. Acid Nitromuriatic Acid. 'Nitrohydrochloric acid of modern nomenclature. The
mixture of nitric and of muriatic acid; formerly called aqua regia' (Brande, 1845, p. 831).
'When nitric and muriatic acids are mixed ... {chlorine is evolved}, a partial decomposi-
tion of both acids having taken place, and water, chlorine, and nitrous acid are thus
produced ... (Davy Journal of Science and the Arts, vol. 1, p. 67)' (Brande, 1836, p. 388).

Ns: Nitrous.

Ns Gas Nitrous Gas.

Ns Ox Nitrous Oxide.

Ns Oxide Nitrous Oxide.

Obsidian 'A glassy lava. ... It consists of silica and alumina, with a little potash and oxide
of iron' (Brande, 1845, p. 844).

Oil Gas 'The inflammable gases and vapours (chiefly hydrocarbons) which are obtained
by passing fixed oils through red-hot tubes, and which may be used as coal gas for the
purpose of illumination' (Brande, 1845, pp. 847-848).

Oil of Turpentine 'The volatile oils are generally obtained by distilling the vegetables,
which afford them, with water. ... A few of them, such as oil of turpentine, ... are
hydrocarbons' (Brande, 1845, p. 848).

Oil of Vitriol 'See Sulphuric Acid' (Brande, 1845, p. 848).

Olefiant Gas 'Olefiant Gas; Hydroguret of Carbon; Bihydrocarbon, (2 car + 2 h).... It is
usually obtained by the decomposition of alcohol by sulphuric acid. This gas has little
odour when pure; it is inflammable, burning with a bright yellowish-white flame'
(Brande, 1836, p. 483) {Now known as ethylene}.

Olefiant Oil No reference found; the following may be relevant: 'When two volumes of
chlorine are mixed with 1 of olefiant gas ... be left standing over water, it soon condenses
into a liquid looking like oil (hence the term olefiant gas) which is a hydrochloride of
carbon. It has an aromatic odor, not unlike that of oil of caraways' (Brande, 1845, p. 848).
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Oleft Gas Olefiant Gas.

Oleic Acid 'This acid is obtained by the decomposition of oleate of lead, or oleate of
potassa, by a solution of tartaric acid: it separates in the form of an oil. ... A few degrees
below 32° it concretes into a white acicularly-crystalline mass' (Brande, 1836, p. 964).

Organic Chemistry 'Although the ultimate principles of vegetable substances are few in
number, yet by being combined in various proportions, they give rise to a series of
compounds materially differing from each other. ... Carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen are
the principal ultimate components of vegetables ... some afford nitrogen. ... There is
another leading distinction between organic and inorganic compounds, which is, that in
the latter the elements are generally united in binary arrangements ...' (Brande, 1836, p.
879).

Ox: Zinc Oxide of Zinc.

Oxalate of Ammonia 'This curious salt is generally obtained by saturating a solution of
oxalic acid by ammonia and crystallizing' (Brande, 1836, p. 999).

Oxalic Acid 'This acid ... is found in some fruits, ... It is most readily procured by the
action of nitric acid on certain organic substances, and especially upon sugar. ... The
composition of oxalic acid, is a subject which has engaged much attention, since
Doebereiner first suggested the non-existence of hydrogen as one of its ultimate ele-
ments ...' (Brande, pp. 997-998).

Oxide 'When the metals are exposed at ordinary temperatures to the action of oxygen ...
they are very differently affected.... If ... heated, they then lose their metallic characters,
and form a very important series of compounds, the metallic oxides. ... Among the
combinations ... some are insoluble in water, or nearly so,... others are soluble and sour,
constituting the metallic acids; others are soluble and alkaline, forming the fixed alkalis
and alkaline earths' (Brande, 1836, pp. 521-523).

Oxide of Antimony 'Much difference of opinion has prevailed among chemists
respecting the number of the definite oxides of antimony: it is probable that there are at
least three' (Brande, 1836, p. 720).

Oxide of Iron 'Exposed to heat and air, iron quickly oxidizes and becomes converted
into protoxide or peroxide, according to circumstances. It is only susceptible of two
definite degrees of oxidizement, and both its oxides are saliflable bases' (Brande, 1836,
pp. 639-640).

Oxide of Manganese 'There are four compounds of manganese and oxygen, three of
which are oxides, and one an acid {manganesic acid}' (Brande, 1836, p. 631).

Oxide of Silver 'Oxide of silver is of a dark olive-colour, tasteless, insoluble in water,
and, when gently heated, is reduced to the metallic state. Long exposure to light also
reduces it, converting it into a black powder, which is either silver or its suboxide'
(Brande, 1836, p. 802).

Oxide of Zinc 'The high attraction which subsists between zinc and oxygen, is shown by
the facility with which nearly all the other metallic oxides, when in solution, are reduced
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to the metallic state by its means. Its important electro-generative power, in the Voltaic
apparatus, is also referable to this cause' (Brande, 1836, p. 668).

Oxygen 'When the poles of a voltaic apparatus are introduced into a mixture of the
simple substances, it is found that four of them go to the positive pole while the rest
evince their state by passing to the negative pole. ... By this division then we have four
simple substances which in their inherent electrical states are opposed to the rest. These
are Oxygene, Chlorine, Iodine, and Fluorine. They are characterized, as a class, by their
inherent negative state; and by their strong powers of combination with the bodies of the
other class5 (Faraday, 1816-18, p 159).

Perchloride of Manganese '...Formed by adding fused chloride of sodium to a sulphuric
solution of manganesic acid; the compound passes off in the form of a green vapour,
condensible at 0° into an olive-coloured liquid' (Brande, 1836, p. 635).

Per Mur Tin 'Permuriate or Oxymuriate of Tin may be formed by cautiously dissolving
the metal in a nitro-muriatic acid ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 677).

Peroxide Manganese 'There are four compounds of manganese and oxygen, three of
which are oxides, and one an acid. ... Protoxide of Manganese ... Sesquioxide of
Manganese ... Peroxide of manganese (man + 2 o)... Manganesic Acid ...' (Brande, 1836,
pp. 631-634).

Per Oxide of Zinc 'Thenard has described a peroxide of zinc obtained by heating the
hydrated oxide with oxygenated water: at all events this is no permanent compound, and
certainly forms no distinct salts with the acids' (Brande, 1836, p. 669).

Peschaer No reference found.

Phillips Richard Phillips, 1778-1851, English chemist, editor of the Philosophical
Magazine, friend and collaborator with Faraday on the compounds of chlorine and
carbon.

Phosgene Gas 'This compound gas, which Dr. Thomson now calls chloro-carbonic acid,
has a very peculiar ... odour; it is the heaviest of all the known gases' (Parkes, 1822, p.
155). '... (car + o + c). This gas was obtained by Dr. J. Davy (Phil. Trans., 1812, p. 144)
by the exposure to solar light of a mixture of equal volumes of chlorine and carbonic
oxide ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 466).

Phosgin Gas Phosgene Gas.

Phosp Acid Phosphoric Acid.

Phosp Lime Phosphate of Lime. 'The design of Nature in furnishing the shells of eggs
with phosphoric acid is very apparent.... One thousand parts of egg-shells are composed
of ...Phosphate of Lime .57 {parts} ...'(Parkes, 1822, p. 112).

Phosphorane 'When phosphorous in a state of vapour is passed through heated corrosive
sublimate, which is a chloride of mercury, a liquid compound will be formed consisting
of 20 parts of phosphorous and 67 of chlorine' (Parkes, 1822, pp. 155-156). 'Davy
proposed the terms phosphorane and phosphor ana, for this and the succeeding compound
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{Protochloride of Phosphorous; Perchloride of Phosphorous}, but this nomenclature
applied to the chlorides was never adopted' (Brande, 1836, p. 447n).

Phosphoric Acid 'Pure phosphoric acid {is} obtained, without the addition of water, by
burning phosphorous in oxygen gas, ... According to Wollaston, one hundred parts of
dry phosphoric acid consist of 46]/2 phosphorous and 53l/2 oxygen' (Parkes, 1822, p.
161). '...(p + 2^2 o).... This acid may be formed by the direct combustion of phosphorous
in excess of oxygen ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 443).

Phosphorous 'A substance discovered in consequence of the indefatigable search of the
alchemists after a substance capable of converting all metals into gold. ... Phosphorous
{is} a solid body of a clear transparent yellowish colour' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 313). 'We
are therefore almost obliged to allow that phosphorous and sulphur are compound
bodies ...' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 335).

Phosphorous Acid '(p + I1/2 °)- ••• By burning phosphorous in a tube with very limited
access of air ... it may be collected in the form of a white volatile powder, which, when
exposed to air, rapidly absorbs moisture, becomes hot, inflames, and burns into
phosphoric acid' (Brande, 1836, p. 442).

Phosphuret 'Phosphorous combines with the greater number of the metals, forming a
series of metallic phosphurets" (Brande, 1836, p. 530).

Phosphuret of Baryta No reference found.

Phosphuret of Carbon 'This compound is a soft powder, of a yellowish colour, without
taste or smell: exposed to air, it slowly imbibes moisture, and acquires an acid flavour. ...
It consists of phosphorous 0.62 + carbon 0.38. It would appear from the mode of
obtaining this phosphuret, that it forms an ingredient in phosphuret of lime, as usually
prepared' (Brande, 1836, p. 510).

Phosphuret of Lime '{Phosphuretted hydrogen} may be procured by ... acting upon
phosphuret of lime by dilute muriatic acid' (Brande, 1836, p. 450).

Phosphuretted compounds Phosphurets.

Phosphuretted Hydrogen 'It is colourless, has a nauseous odour like onions, a very
bitter taste, and inflames when mixed with air, a property which it loses by being kept
over water' (Brande, 1836, p. 450).

Pith Balls Pith; the central column of spongy cellular tissue in the stems and branches of
some plants (OED).

Platina Platinum.

Platinum '... the heaviest of all the metals.... It is a conductor of electricity, but conducts
heat more slowly than any other metal' (Parkes, 1822, pp. 338-339). 'There are other
peculiarities belonging to it, upon which some of its valuable applications in the chemical
laboratory depend; such, especially, is the action of spongy platinum upon gaseous
mixtures, and that of clean surfaces of the metal, as described and investigated by
Faraday' (Brande, 1836, p. 826). 'The extraordinary effects observed by Mr. Faraday
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{Faraday, Sixth Series, 1834} respecting the action of the platinum which had formed the
positive pole of the voltaic pile upon a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen gases {causing
the formation of water} ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 353).

Plumbago 'Carburet of iron, or the black lead of commerce' (Parkes, 1822, p. 542).

Polarization 'Some remarkable effects accompanying double refraction, led Newton to
conceive ... that a ray of light, after emerging from the crystal, acquires sides', that is,
distinct relations to surrounding space ... which give rise to those complicated and
curious phenomena which are now known under the term polarization of light' (Brande,
1836, p. 179).

Pole 'Every particle of matter has an inherent electricity belonging to it which decides its
separation in the voltaic circuit at the positive or negative pole' (Faraday 1816-18, p. 104).

Pot Potassia {or potash?}.

Potash 'The saline matter obtained by lixiviating {alkalizing} the ashes of wood. When
purified by calcination it is termed pearlash, and is in that state an impure carbonate of
potassa' (Brande, 1845, p. 972). 'Carbonate of Potassa ... is known in commerce in
different states of purity, under the names of wood-ash, pot-ash, and pearl-ash* (Brande,
1836, p. 562).

Potassia Potassa. 'The equivalent of potassium is 40, and that of potassa or protoxide of
potassium is 48' (Brande, 1845, p. 972).

Potassium 'Potassium ... was discovered in 1807 by Sir Humphry Davy. ... He obtained
it by submitting hydrate of potassa, or caustic potash, to the decomposing action of
Voltaic electricity. ... The attraction of potassium for oxygen, under most circumstances,
exceeds that of all other bodies; it is, consequently, the most powerful deoxidizing agent
which we possess' (Brande, 1836, pp. 535 & 538).

Protochloride Carbon 'Where there are two chlorides of the same base, the relative
proportions of chlorine in them are almost invariably as 1 to 2; hence the terms
protochloride and bichloride' (Brande, 1845, p. 227). 'For our knowledge of the
compounds of carbon with chlorine we are indebted to Mr. Faraday (Phil. Trans., 1821,
p. 47). By exposing carburetted hydrogen, mixed with great excess of chlorine, to the
action of light, a white crystalline substance is formed, which, when purified with water,
is aperchloride of carbon' (Brande, 1836, p. 477).

Proto Mur of Tin Protomuriate of Tin. 'Protomuriate of Tin, used by dyers, may be
obtained by boiling one part of tin with two of muriatic acid ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 676).

Protosulphate of Mercury '(hg + o + s'). When one part of mercury is digested in a
moderate heat with one and a half of sulphuric acid, sulphurous acid gas is evolved, and a
white deliquescent mass is obtained, ... which is a protosulphate of mercury' (Brande,
1836, p. 795).

Prussian Blue '... much used as a test of the presence of metals, and especially of iron. ...
This compound has generally been considered as a ferrocyanate of the peroxide of iron'
(Brande, 1845, p. 1002). 'Prussian blue is manifestly a compound of cyanogen and iron,
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and various views have been taken of its atomic constitution, according as it has been
considered a cyanuret, or a hydrocyanate; that is, as containing or not containing
elementary water' (Brande, 1836, p. 657).

Prussiate Hydrocyanate {?} 'The Hydro-cyanates have been but imperfectly examined;
they appear peculiarly susceptible of decomposition' (Brande, 1836, p. 532).

Prussiate Ammonia No reference found - presumably Hydrocyanate of Ammonia.

Prussiate of Copper No reference found.

Prussiate of Sulphur No reference found.

Prussic Acid 'Hydrocyanic Acid' (Brande, 1845, p. 1002). I t consists of 26 cyanogen, + 1
hydrogen, or of 14 nitrogen + 12 carbon + 1 hydrogen' (Brande, 1845, p. 576). 'It was
not, however, till the discovery of cyanogen by Gay Lussac, in 1815, that its real nature
was understood ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 504). 'The prussic acid (hydrocyanic acid) was
procured by Mr. M. Faraday by M. Gay Lussac's process ...' (Davy, 1816, p. 288).

Pyrometer cAn instrument invented by Mr. Wedgewood for ascertaining the degree of
heat in furnaces and intense fires' (Parkes, 1822, p. 542-543).'... since Mr. Wedgewood's
death {in 1795}, the method of making the pieces of clay for these pyrometers has been
lost' (Parkes , 1822, p. 65). £{Wedgewood} found, by repeated trials, that fine porcelain
clay contracted uniformly with the degree of heat applied to it' (Brande, 1845, p. 1010).
'Sir James Hall, however, showed that the indications were erroneous ...' (Faraday, 1830,
p. 143).

Pyrophorus 'Pyrophori. Compound substances which heat of themselves, and take fire
on the admission of atmospheric air' (Parkes, 1822, p. 543). Tartrate of lead is an example.

Quartz 'Oxide of Silicium, Silica, or Silicic Acid (si + o)... exists pure in some varieties of
rock-crystal {quartz}, and nearly pure in flint9 (Brande, 1836, p. 855).

Quick Lime 'Pure or caustic lime' (Brande, 1845, p. 1016).

Radiant Matter See Light.

Red Lead 'An oxide intermediate between the protoxide and peroxide of lead' (Brande,
1845, p. 1035).

Resin 'Resins. Vegetable juices concreted by evaporation either spontaneously or by fire.
Their characteristic is solubility in alcohol, and not in water. It seems that they owe their
solidity to their union with oxygen' (Parkes, 1822, p. 544.)

Resin Oil No reference found.

S.A. Sulphuric Acid.

Seebeck Thomas Seebeck, 1770-1831, German physicist, elected to the Berlin Academy
in 1814. Discovered thermoelectricity in 1822.

Seebeck's Circle 'In 1832 {sic-the date was actually 1822}, Professor Seebeck of Berlin,
discovered {thermo-electricity}: he found that a bar of antimony ... with a piece of brass
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wire twisted round one end of it, and attached to the other in the form of a loop, when
heated... at the contact of the metals, caused the deflection of a magnetic needle' (Brande,
1836, p. 301).

S.G. Specific Gravity.

Silicated Fluate of Amm 'When one volume of silicated fluoric acid is mixed with two of
ammonia, a total condensation ensues, and a dry silico-fluate of ammonia results, which is
decomposed by the action of water' (Brande, 1836, p. 857).

Silicated Fluoric Gas 'Silicated fluoric acid is a colourless gas ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 857).

Silicon 'From experiments upon the action of potassium upon silica, Sir H. Davy
concluded that that earth consisted of a peculiar inflammable basis, combined with its
weight of oxygen, and he called the basis Silicium. ... In the year 1824, silicium was
obtained in its pure state by Berzelius' (Brande, 1836, p. 853).

Silver 'Silver has a pure white colour, and considerable brilliancy. ... It is malleable and
ductile' (Brande, 1836, p. 801).

S N Acid Sul. Nitric Acid.

Soda 'Sodium and Oxygen; Soda. The affinity of sodium and oxygen appears to be less
than that of potassium' (Brande, 1836, p. 571).

Sodium 'Sodium ... discovered by Sir H. Davy in 1808, was obtained from soda by an
operation analogous to that for procuring potassium from potassa. ... Sodium is soft,
malleable, and easily sectile, and does not, like potassium, become brittle at 32°' (Brande,
1836, p. 571).

Sol Solution.

Solar Light 'Solar light has the power of producing many singular effects which are not
dependent on the heat accompanying it, and which cannot be produced by terrestrial
light. When a mixture of chlorine and hydrogene gases is exposed over water to dull sun
shine, they combine rapidly ... if exposed to bright sunshine, a detonation takes place ...'
(Faraday, 1816-18, p. 144).

Solid 'On comparing the various forms of matter together, we perceive a singularly
regular gradation in the series. We can form no idea of any thing beneath solid matter; it
appears to be the first state on the lowest part of the scale. When solids are converted into
fluids, the change is decisive; there is no intermediate form. ... Leaving fluids we arrive at
gaseous bodies. ... Above gases we come to Radiant matter, & here seem to have the
utmost degree of tenuity possible, for even the fanciful ethereal media can not be
conceived to surpass it' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 150).

Solution 'Solution ... is a case of simple affinity for it is occasioned by the attraction
between the body dissolving and the body to be dissolved. ...The assertion {is} often
made that dissolving is caused by the attraction of cohesion alone. I think it is produced
by the attraction of combination and that solutions are results deserving of the name
chemical compounds' (Faraday, 1816-18, pp. 87 & 90).
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Specific Gravity 'The specific gravity of a body is the ratio of its weight to the weight of
an equal volume of some other body assumed as a conventional standard ... usually
distilled water at a given temperature. In England, the temperature is generally taken at
62° of Fahrenheit's scale; the French take it at 32°' (Brande, 1845, p. 531).

Stalactite Apparatus 'Stalactite. Certain concretions of calcareous earth found sus-
pended like icicles in caverns' (Parkes , 1822, p. 546). 'Carbonate of lime sometimes forms
stalactites and stalagmites' (Brande, 1836, p. 603).

Stalactite Machine No reference found.

Stokes, Mr. Unable to identify; not G.G. Stokes (1819-1903).

Strontia The existence of strontium, as the metallic base of the earth strontia, was first
demonstrated by Davy in 1808. ... Protoxide of Strontium ... (str 4- o)' (Brande, 1836, p.
615).
Sub-borate of Soda 'Sub-Salts. Salts with less acid than is sufficient to neutralize their
bases or radicals' (Parkes, 1822, p. 546). 'Berzelius ... gives the proportion of the acid to
that of the soda in borate of soda as 68 to 32' (Brande, 1836, p. 511).

Sul Ammonia Sulphate of Ammonia.

Sul Hy Sulphuretted Hydrogen.

Sul Hydrogen Sulphuretted Hydrogen.

Sul Mercury Sulphate of Mercury, '(hg + o 4- s')' (Brande, 1836, p. 795).

Sul. Nitric Acid Nitro-sulphuric Acid {?}; 'consisting of one part of nitre dissolved in
about ten of sulphuric acid, dissolves silver at a temperature below 200°' (Brande, 1836, p.
808).

Sulphate Amm Sulphate of Ammonia.

Sulphate of Ammonia 'Sulphate of Ammonia; Glauber's secret Sal-Ammoniac, (s' 4- A)'
(Brande, 1836, p. 430).
Sulphochyasic Acid 'We are indebted to Mr. Porrett ... for our knowledge of a triple
compound of cyanogen, sulphur, and hydrogen, which he termed sulphuretted chyazic
acid, but the term sulphocyanic acid, or hydrosulphocyanic acid is now generally applied
to it' (Brande, 1836, p. 507).
Sulphocyanates Salts of Sulphocyanic (Sulphochyasic) Acid. (Sulphocyanates produce a
characteristic red colour when added to a solution of persulphate of iron' (Brande, 1836,
p. 532).
Sulphocyanate of Baryta '1824. June 14th. ... Sulphocyanate of lead pulverised and
warmed in a capsule with solution of baryta ... {preparation details omitted} ... on
examination proved to be a neutral sulphocyanate of baryta...' (Faraday, 'Quarto Vol. IF
in Martin, 1932-36, p. 141).
Sulphocyanate of Iron 'A hint has been thrown out by Dr. Ure as to the possibility that
{the colouring matter of the blood is} derived from sulphocyanate of iron' (Brande, 1836,
p. 1145).
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Sulphocyanate of Lead See Faraday, 'Quarto Vol. IF in Martin (1932-36), Vol. 1, p. 136
ff., entries for May 15th, 1824 and following.

Sulphocyanate of Platinum No reference found.

Sulphocyanate of Potash See Faraday, 'Quarto Vol. IF in Martin (1932-36), Vol. 1, p.
143 ff., entries for June 23, 1824 and following.

Sulphocyanate of Silver No reference found.

Sulphur 'Sulphur considered a simple substance - when acted on by voltaic electricity
evolves sulphuretted hydrogene and when heated with copper filings or turnings it also
liberates a considerable quantity of the same gas - but it has not yet been ascertained that
this hydrogene is essential to its constitution' (Faraday, 1816-18, p. 295).

Sulphuret 'Sulphurets. Combinations of alkalies, or metals, with sulphur' (Parkes, 1822,
p. 547). 'All the metals appear capable of forming sulphurets. These are formed, 1st, By
heating the metal in a close vessel, with sulphur ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 527).

Sulphuret of Antimony '(an + 1 112 s)... easily formed by fusing the metal with sulphur.
... Hydrosulphuretted Oxide of Antimony. This compound has long been known under
the name kermes mineral...' (Brande, 1836, pp. 723-724).

Sulphuret of Bismuth '(bi + s) is of a bluish colour and metallic luster' (Brande, 1836, p.
730).

Sulphuret of Carbon 'Bisulphuret of Carbon. ... is very volatile and inflammable, and
has a pungent taste and peculiar fetid odour. The cold which it produces during
evaporation is so intense, that by exposing a thermometer bulb, covered with fine lint,
and moistened with it, in the receiver of an air pump, the temperature sank, after
exhaustion, to -80°' (Brande, 1836, p. 508).

Sulphuret of Iron 'Protosulphuret of Iron, (fe + s)... is of a yellowish or bronze colour,
and influences the magnet. ... Bisulphuret of Iron, (fe + 2 s) ... dark-yellow metallic
powder ... which is not attracted by the magnet' (Brande, 1836, p. 645).

Sulphuret of Lead 'May be formed artificially by fusion. Its lustre and colour much
resemble pure lead, but it is brittle, and requires a white heat for fusion' (Brande, 1836,
p. 715).

Sulphuret of Nitrogen 'Sulphur and Nitrogen do not form any definite compound,
though the nitrogen evolved during the decomposition of certain animal substances often
seems to contain sulphur. It is possible, also, that the purple compound obtained by the
action of ammonia on chloride of sulphur, may contain a sulphuret of nitrogen' (Brande,
1836, p. 437).

Sulphuret of Phosphorous 'Mr. Faraday (Quarterly Journal, iv. 361) melted 5 parts of
sulphur with 7 parts of phosphorous and agitated the compound in liquid ammonia. ...
This, therefore, was probably a biphosphuret of sulphur, (2 p + s). ... Mr. Faraday infers
that the rapid action of the compound formed by heat in a tube when in contact with
water, results from some combination of oxygen and phosphorous' (Brande, 1836, p.
452).
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Sulphuret of Potassa 'When sulphuret of potassium is put into water it furnishes a
solution o( hydrosulphuret of potassa (p + o) 4- (h + s)' (Brande, 1836, p. 555).

Sulphuret of Potassium 'When potassium and sulphur are heated together in an
exhausted tube ... a brownish-gray compound results ... this appears to be a true sulphuret
of potassium, (po 4- s)' (Brande, 1836, p. 555).

Sulphuret of Zinc '(zn + s) exists native under the name of Blende. It may be formed
artificially by heating oxide of zinc with excess of sulphur, and is then of a yellow-brown
colour' (Brande, 1836, p. 670).

Sulphuretted Hydrogen 'Sulphuretted Hydrogen Gas; Hydrothionic Acid; Hydro-
sulphuric Acid, (s + h).... Under a pressure of 17 atmospheres at 50°, Mr. Faraday found
it to assume the liquid form ... {Phil Trans., 1823, p. 92). "Hydro-sulphuric Acid. A
gaseous compound of 1 atom of sulphur = 1 6 + 1 atom of hydrogen = 1' (Brande, 1836,
p. 433).

Sulphuric Acid '(s + 3 o). ... It appears from Mr. Faraday's experiments (Phil. Trans.,
1834, p. 82), that sulphuric acid is not electrolysable, and that the anhydrous acid is not a
conductor' (Brande, 1836, pp. 421-424).

Sulphurous Acid '(s + 2 o) ... is one of the most easily condensed of the gases ... the
experiments of Faraday place the pressure required for this purpose at two atmospheres.
... Pure liquid sulphurous acid (that is, the condensed gas) suffers no decomposition by
the voltaic current, but when dissolved in water the solution yields oxygen at the anode,
and hydrogen and sulphur at the cathode.... (Faraday, Phil. Trans., 1834, p. 97)' (Brande,
1836, pp. 419-421).

Sul Potassa Sulphuret Potassa.

Suls Acid Sulphurous Acid.
Suls Acid Gas Sulphurous Acid Gas. 'At common temperatures and pressures
sulphurous acid is a gaseous body' (Brande, 1836, p. 419).

Sul Soda Sulphate of Soda. 'Sulphate of Soda ... Glauber's Salt...' (Brande, 1836, p. 577).
'When sulphate of soda is dissolved in its weight of boiling water, and a flask filled with it
and tightly corked up, no crystallization generally ensues. ... It sometimes, however,
happens that a portion of the salt does crystallize, forming quadrangular crystals ... Mr.
Faraday found these composed of Dry sulphate of soda -1 . . . Water- 8' (Brande, 1836, p.
579).
Tannin (artificial) 'There are numerous vegetables which have more or less of an
astringent flavour ... these properties have long been ascribed to a peculiar proximate
principle, designated tannin3 (Brande, 1836, p. 925). 'Mr. Hatchett has shown that a
species of tannin may be formed artificially by digesting charcoal in dilute nitric acid
during several days; it is at length dissolved, and a reddish-brown liquor is obtained,
which furnishes, upon evaporation, a brown glossy substance, amounting to about 120
parts from 100 of charcoal' (Brande, 1836, p. 927n).

Taylor's Fluid 'Pyroxylic Spirit ... We owe the discovery of this highly interesting
product to Mr. Philip Taylor (Quart. Jour, of Science, xiv, 436). ... When wood is
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subjected to destructive distillation there is formed, along with the tar, acetic acid, and
other products ... a variable portion of a highly-inflammable and volatile liquid ... '
(Brande,1836,p. 1125).

Tellurium Tellurium is of a bright-gray colour, brittle, easily fusible, and volatile.... The
details respecting the properties and composition of the several different compounds of
tellurium, are so much at variance, that I have found it impossible to satisfactorily abridge
their results' (Brande, 1836, pp. 742-743).

Thermo Electricity See Seebeck's Circle.

Tinsil {or Tinsel} Very thin plates, sheets, strips, or threads of metal.

Topaz 'Topaz = 2 silicate of alumina + 1 fluoride of aluminum' (Brande, 1836, p. 861).

Tourmaline A brittle, pyro-electric mineral (OED).

Triple Mur Amm & Plat Triple Muriate of Ammonia and Platinum. No reference
found.

Triple Mur Potash & Platinum Triple Muriate of Potash and Platinum. No reference
found.

Triple Nit Amm: & Manganese Triple Nitrate of Ammonia and Manganese. No
reference found.

Triple Tartrate of Ammonia & Antimony No reference found.

Trisulphate of Ammonia No reference found.

Tungstate of Ammonia cTungstate of Ammonia is procured in crystalline scales,
sparingly soluble in water, of a metallic taste, by digesting the acid {tungstic acid} in
ammonia' (Brande, 1836, p. 780).

Turmeric Paper 'Turmeric is the root of the Curcuma longa. ... Alkaline solutions ...
impart to it a deep-brown tint, hence its use in the laboratory as a test. Acids ... render it
bright yellow' (Brande, 1836, p. 942).

Turpentine Resin from the terebinth tree (OED). See Oil of Turpentine.

Tutenage TTutenag. An indian name for zinc. Chinese copper is also called by this name,
which is a compound of copper, tin, and arsenic, much resembling silver in colour'
(Parkes, 1822, p. 548).

Ultramarine Blue pigment obtained from lapis lazuli.

Urate Amm 'The neutral urate of ammonia is soluble ... in 480 parts of water at 60°, and
the solution yields a precipitate of uric acid on the addition of the other acids.... This salt
occurs in the urine, and in urinary calculi ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 1171).

Urea cUrea is the principle which confers upon urine its chief peculiarities. ... By
referring to the composition of cyanic acid, ammonia, and water, it will be apparent that 2
atoms of urea - 2 (car + 2 h + o + n) are equivalent to, and contain the elements of 1 atom
of hydrated cyanate of ammonia = ... (n + 3 h) + (n + 2 car + o) + (h + o)' (Brande,
1836, p. 1169).
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Uric Acid 'This acid has been mentioned as one of those which are found in human urine,
... It is a white, tasteless, inodorous powder, nearly insoluble in water ...' (Brande, 1836,
p. 1170).
Violet Rays cScheele ... found upon refracting a beam by the prism into its primary
colours, and throwing them upon a piece of paper prepared with nitrate of silver, that the
greatest blackening effect was produced by the violet ray. ... Ritter and Davy have
assumed that opposite ends of the spectrum possess opposed chemical powers,
something like the opposed electrical poles, but of this we have, as yet at least, no
satisfactory experimental evidence. ... Many years ago, Morichini thought that he had
communicated magnetism to steel wires, by exposing them to the rays of violet light'
(Brande, 1836, pp. 184-185). 'According to Berzelius, light, and especially violet light,
has the peculiar effect of reddening phosphorous ...' (Brande, 1836, p. 439).
Volta Alessandro Volta, 1745-1827, Italian physicist, Professor at Pavia from 1778,
extended galvanic phenomena to ctwo dissimilar conductors/ which led to the invention
of the Voltaic pile.

Volta's Compound Wire No reference found.

Voltaic Battery 'The grand discovery of Volta; namely, the Voltaic Pile or Battery {made
public in 1800}. ... In this arrangement, ... the metals generally used are zinc on the one
hand, and copper or silver or platinum on the other. The alterations originally adopted by
Volta, and which are quite effectual, were zinc, silver, and flannel or pasteboard soaked in
acid'(Brande, 1845, p. 1317).
Voltaic Decomposition 'Davy {in 1806} ... proves this essential fact, that electricity has
the power ... of decomposing compounds with apparent facility and perfection, the
elements of which are held together by the strongest attractive chemical force; whence it
was concluded, that substances hitherto deemed simple or elementary, might, under this
all powerful decomposing agent, afford evidence of a compound nature, and yield either
known or new elementary bodies' (Brande, 1836, p. 94).

Wedgewood Josiah Wedgwood {sic}, 1730-1795, British industrialist, FRS 1783, noted
for his research on ceramics and for his work on the measurement of high temperatures.

Wedgewood's Pyrometer See Pyrometer.

Wheeler No reference found.

Wollaston William Hyde Wollaston, 1766-1828, English chemist, FRS 1793. Noted for
his discovery of palladium (1802), and for an atomic theory of crystallography publicized
by Daniell in the Journal of Science and the Arts.

Wollaston's Plate 'Deer. 24. {1821} ... a battery of 10 pair of Wollaston's plates 4 inches
square ...' (Faraday, 'Quarto Vol. V in Martin, 1932-36, Vol. 1, p. 62).

Wollaston's Tubes Possibly a reference to 'Wollaston's Cryophorous, or ice-bearer. ... A
tube ... has a bulb at each extremity, one of which is half filled with water; the interior of
the tube is perfectly exhausted of air.... The empty ball is plunged into a freezing mixture,
which continually condenses the vapour within, and so accelerates the evaporation of the
water in the other bulb, as to cause it ultimately to freeze' (Brande, 1836, p. 169).

Zinc cZinc is a bluish-white metal, with considerable lustre' (Brande, 1836, p. 668).
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Chlorate of Ammonia {18}
Chlorate of Potash 25, 39, {40}, {54}
Chlorate of Potassa {18}, {32}, 35, {40},

{54}
Chlorate Potassic 31
Chloric Ether {38}, 39
Chloride 1, {6}, {8}, 39, 47
Chloride of Carbon 31, 47, 51
Chloride of Copper {40}, {54}
Chloride of Lime {12}, {18}, 79
Chloride of Lithia {12}
Chloride of Manganese 1, {12}
Chloride of Nitrogen 19, {40}
Chloride of Silver 1, {38}, 69, 79
Chloride of Sulphur 15, {16}, 17, 25, 37
Chlorine 3, {12}, 15, {16}, 17, {18}, 25,

31, {32}, 35; 37-{40}; 67, {68}, 69,
{70}

Chloriodine 39
Chloro[ium] 31
Chromate {2}
Chromate of Ammonia 3, 17
Chrome 5
Chrome Compounds {2}
Cinnabar{26}
Clay 51
Clouds 1, 67
Coal Tar 27
Cod 117
Cohesion, Attraction of 55
Coil 73
Cold, Effects of 1, {4}, 5, {10}, 11, 37, 53,

{58}, {70}, 73
Colour {2}, 3, 5, 67, {68}, {72}, 79
Combustion {6}, 9, 11, {16}, 25, {26},

{56},{68}, 87
Common Oil 27
Common Place Book 53
Composition (Process of) 7, {10}, 25, 69
Compression {10}, 11, 35
Condensation (of gases) 5, 9, {10}, 117
Conducting Bodies 7, 53, {54}, 55, {56}
Conducting Power 53, 55, 57
Conduction 69, 71, {72}
Contraction {32}

Copper 3, 7, 57, 69
Copper Coil 73
Copper Disc 73
Copper Plate 69, 71, {72}
Crystallization 1, 5, 37, 117
Current [See Electric Current]
Current (Air) {6}
Current (Fluid) 93
Cyanogen 11, {16}, 19, {26}
Decomposition (process of) {4}, 7, 9,

{18}, 19, {32}, 53, 57, 69, 87
Deliquescence 1
De Luc's Column 53
Density of Vapour or Gas 9, {68}
Dew 7
Diamond {32}
Dip (Magnetic) {54}
Distillation 1, {8}, 9, 17, 25, 31, {40}, 51,

79
Dulong 31
Dutch Gold Leaf 117
Earth (Alkaline) {18}, 39
Earth, the 9
Egg, Sulphur in 25
Elastic Plates 93
Electric 55
Electric Current 55, {56}, 57, 69, {70}, 71
Electric Fluid 55
Electricity 53-{58}; 69, {70}, 71, {72}
Electricity (Discharge of) {70}, 71
Electricity (Ordinary) {56}, 57, 69
Electricity (Voltaic) {56}, 69
Electrometer {56}, 69
Electro-Motive Power {54}
Electro Negative Elements 57
Electrophorous 55
Electroscope {72}
Electro-Voltaic Power {56}
Elements (Chemical) 5, {8}, {38}
Elements (New) 19, {40}, 47
Ether 5, {8}, 9, {10}, 11, 37, 53, {70}, 71
Euchlorine 31, 35, 37
Exhausted Vessel 1, 9
Expiration 79
Explosive 5
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Eyes (Colour of) 3
Fatty Bodies 31
Felspar 87
Ferro-Prussiate (Yellow) 117
Ferro[prussiate] of Potash 8
Flames 5, {16}, 17, 67, {68}, 93
Flask 27
Fluate Lime 51
Fluids {12}, {72}
Fluoboric Gas 51
Fluoride of Lead 51
Fluoride of Potash 51
Fluoride of Silver 1
Fluorine 51
Fluor Spar 51
Flux {32}, 117
Friction {12}
Frothing (of Sea Water) {12}
Galvanometer 57, 73
Galvanoscope {72}
Gases {2}, 3, 5, {6}, {8}, {10}, {12},

{18}, 57, 67, {68}, 69, {70}
Gay Lussac 19
Geological Deposits 13
Glass 5, {12}, 55, 69, {70}, 71, 73
Glass Tube {12}
Gobel's Pyrophores {32}
Gold 9, {70}, 71, {72}, 87
Gold Leaf {56}, 69, {70}, 71, {72}, 93
Gold Leaf (Dutch) 117
Gravity {6}, {10}
Gum 55
Hall's Expts {10}
Hare's Electrometer {56}
Heat 1, {2}, 3, {4}, 5, {8}, 9,11,15, {16},

{18}, {26}, 27, 31, {32}, 39, 53,
{58};67-{74};79, 87

Helix 69, {70}, {72}
Herschel 93
Hills of Mercury 55
Horn 9
Hydrate of Chlorine 37
HydriodicAcid{70},71
Hydro Bromic Acid 71
Hydrocarb Chlorine {40}

Hydrocarb (Light) 39
Hydrocarbons 33
Hydrogen 3, {8}, {10}, 11, {12}, {16},

25, {26}, {32}, 33, 37, 67, {68}, 69,
{70}, 79

Hydroiodate Amm 47
Hydroiodide of Carbon {68}
Hydrometer 3
Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia 7, 15, {26}
Hypo Suls Acid 25
HySulPot{18}
Ice 3, 73
Ignition [see Combustion]
Indigo 19
Induction 53, {56}
Inflection of Light 67, {68}
Insulators 55
Interference {68}
Iodide of Mercury {72}
Iodide of Nitrogen 5, 19, 47
Iodide of Silver 1
Iodide of Zinc 47
Iodine 9, {32};47;{68},{70}, 79
Iodous Acid 9
Iron {2}, 3, 5, {6}, {8}, 9, 79, 87
Iron Balls 73
Iron Furnace {8}
Jelly {4}, {32}
Jet 57
[Julen] 39
Kermes 87
Lac 55
Lead 3, 7, {32}, 71, 87
Leather 57
Lens 69, {70}, 73
Leslie {68}
Light 3, {6}, {8}, 17, {18}, 39; 67-{74}
Lime {10}, {12}, 57
Liquopodium 93
Lithography 13
Litmus Paper 51
Lungs {2}
Magnet {54}, 71, {72}, 73
Magnetic Needle {10}, {54}, {56}, {58}
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Magnetism {6}, {10}, 53, {54}, 55, {56},
57, {58}, 69, 71, {72}

Manganese 3, {4}
Marble 11
Melting {2}, 5
Mercury 3, {8}, 9, 25, {32}, 53, {54}, 57
Metal {6}, 9, {54}, {56}, 57, {70}, 71,

{72},87
Metallic Compounds 1, {12}
Metallic Sulphuret 15
Meteorolites 9
Mica {70}
Micrometer {56}
Mirror 73
Monochromatic Lamp {68}, {70}
Motion of Particles 93, 117
Mur Amm 17, {18}, 37, {38}, 51, {54}
Mur: Chrome 3, 17
Muriatic Acid {2}, {4}, {6}, {8}, {18},

39, {40}, {54}, 71, {72}
Muriatic Acid Gas {4}, {32}, 37, {40}
Mur Lead 51
Mur Magnesia 11
Mur Pot {2}, {32}
Muriate of Soda {2}, 11
Naphtha 11, 37
Naphthaline 27
Nascent State 25, {26}
N[G]18
Nit Ammonia 1, 7, 15, 17, 51, {54}
Nit Manganese 19
Nitrate of Iron {32}
Nit Silver 69
Nitre 11
NitricAcidl, {2}, {4}, {26}, 37
Nitric Oxide {18}
Nitrogen {12}; 15-19; {26}, {38}, {70}
Nitrous Acid Gas {38}
Nitrous Gas {8}, 15, {18}, 31, {38}, 39
Nitrous Oxide 15, 17, {18}, 25, {26}
N of Pot 1
N of Silver 3
N.M. Acid {8}, 39
Non-Conductors {56}
Non-Metals {6}

Obsidian 11
Oil 11, {12}, 33, 55, 67, 71
Oil Gas {10}, 11
Oil of Turpentine 67
Oil of Vitriol 33 [See Sulphuric Acid]
OlefiantGas {10}, 11,31,37
Oleft Oil 39
OleicAcid31
Olive Oil 3
Organic Chemistry 79
Organic Matter 79
Oxalate of Ammonia 7, 17, 25, 31, {32},

{40}
Oxalic Acid {4}, 31, {32}, {40}
Oxide 7, {8}, 31, 37, 39
Oxide of Antimony 3
Oxide of Iron 87
Oxide of Manganese {4}
Oxide of Silver 1
Oxide of Zinc {6}
Oxygen {8}, 9, {10}, {12}, {26},

31; 35; 37, 39
Paper {4}, 5, {6}, 53, 71
Particles 93, 117
Perchloride of Manganese {4}
Per Mur Tin 87
Peroxide 39
Peroxide Manganese {40}
Per Oxide of Zinc 3, 67
Peschaer 87
Phillips 33
Phosgene Gas 37, 39
Phosp Lime {6}
Phosphorane 17
Phosphorescence 73
Phosphoric Acid {4}
Phosphorous 3, 5, {8}, 29, 33, 37, {38},

39,79
Phosphorous Acid {4}
Phosphuret of Baryta 29
Phosphuret of Carbon 29
Phosphuret of Lime {6}, 29
Phosphuretted Compounds 29
Phosphuretted Hydrogen {18}
Pigment of Mercury {8}
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Piston 11
Pith Balls 53
Plants 13, 87
Plates, Elastic 93
Plates, Rotating {72}
Plates, Vibrating 93, 117
Platina 9, {10}, 11, {32}, 69, {70}, 71
Platinum 1,7, {32}
Plumbago 13, {32}, 87
Points, Effects of on Current 55, {56}
Polarization 55, {68}
Pole 7, {54}, {70}, 71, {72}
Pot{2},{16}
Potash {2}, 9, 33, 51, 87
Potassia 11
Potassium 11
Precipitate {26}, {70}
Pressure 3, 11, {12}
Prism 69
Proportions (New) 31
Protochloride Carbon 37
ProtoMurofTin87
Protosulphate of Mercury {8}
Prussian Blue 117
Prussiate Ammonia 7, 17
Prussiate of Copper 17
Prussiate of Sulphur 17
Prussic Acid 7, {8}
Putrefaction 25
Pyrometer {2}, 67
Pyrophorus {32}
Quartz 73
Quick Lime 25, 31
Quill 93
Radiant Heat 73
Radiant Matter 69
Radiant Power, Chemical 57, 67
Red Lead 53
Reflection & Transmission of Light {68},

{70}, 71
Reflection of Heat {74}
Resin 11, 27, 55
Resin Oil 27
Retort 17, 37

Rippling (of Sand, on Seashore) 11 [See
Undulation]

Rubber 53
Seebeck's Circle {56}, 57
Semicombustion {6}, {8}
Shadows 117
Silicated Fluate of Amm 31
Silicated Fluoric Gas 51
Silicon 11
Silk {10}, {68}
Silver 7, 9, {58}, 69, {72}, 87, 117
Silver Leaf 69
Slit {68}
Smoke {6}, {26}, 93
S N Acid 117
Soap {18}, 79
Soda {2}, {6}
Sodium {6}
Solar Heat 67, 73, 79
Solar Light 1, 7,15, {18}, 31, 35, 37, {38},

39, 47, 67, 69, {70}, 71, {72}, 73, 79
Solder{2},{56},57
Solution (process of) 5, {10}
Solvent Powers {10}, 11
Sound {68}, {70}, 93
Spark 55
Sparkling 87
Specific Gravity 3, 11, {68}
Spectrum 57, 69, {70}, 71
Spider's Web 7
Stalactite Apparatus {12}
Stalactite Machine 117
Steam 57, 67
Stokes, Mr. {12}
Strontia {2}
Sub-borate of Soda {2}
Sugar 93
Sul Mercury 25
Sul Nitric Acid 69, 117
Sulphate of Ammonia {16}, 17, {18},

{38},51
Sulphochyasic Acid 15
Sulphocyanate of Baryta 27
Sulphocyanate of Iron {26}
Sulphocyanate of Lead {26}
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Sulphocyanate of Platinum 27
Sulphocyanate of Potash {26}
Sulphocyanate of Silver 27
Sulphur {2}, 5, {8}, 9, 15, {16}; 25-27;

33, 37, {38}, 53, 79
Sulphuret7, {8}, 25
Sulphuret of Antimony 27, {38}
Sulphuret of Bismuth 87
Sulphuret of Carbon 31, 39, {40}, {54}
Sulphuret of Iron {8}, 15
Sulphuret of Lead 27
Sulphuret of Nitrogen 15, {18}
Sulphuret of Phosphorous 29
Sulphuret of Potassa 17, {18}, 25, 51
Sulphuret of Potassium {18}
Sulphuret of Zinc {38}
Sulphuretted Hydrogen {8}, 9, 15, {18},

25, {26}, 37
Sulphuric Acid 1, {4}, {6}, {8}, 33, {38}
Sulphurous Acid {6}, {8}, {18}
Suls Acid Gas 25, {26}
Sul Soda 3, 5
Sunlight [See Solar Light]
Surface 7, 12, 13, {54}, 55, {56}, 69
Table of Compounds {12}
Tannin (artificial) 39
Tarnishing of Silver 87, 117
Taylor's Fluid 3
Tellurium {2}
Temperature (High) [See Heat]
Temperature (Low) [See Cold, Effects of]
Tension of Vapour 9
Terrestrial Heat 67, 73
Thermo Electricity 55
Thermometer 11, 73
Tinsil {68}
Topaz {12}
Tourmaline {6}, 55
Transparency {68}, {70}, {72}
Triple Mur Amm & Plat {40}
Triple Mur Potash & Platinum {40}
Triple Nit Amm: & Manganese 19
Triple Tartrate of Ammonia & Antimony

3
Trisulphate of Ammonia 17

Tungstate of Ammonia {18}
Turmeric Paper 51
Turpentine 39
Tutenage {2}
Ultramarine 3
Undulation 11,13 [See also Vibration]
Urate Amm 17
Urea 19
Uric Acid 19
Vacuum [see Exhausted Vessel]
Vibration 93, 117 [See also Undulation]
Violet Rays 69, 71
Volatile Substances {12}
Volta's Compound Wire {54}
Voltaic Battery 7, {32}, 39, {54}, {56}, 57
Voltaic Current 69
Voltaic Decomposition 53, 57
Voltaic Electricity 55, 69
Voltaic Pile [See Voltaic Battery]
Vortex of Water {54}
Water {4}, {6}, 9, {12}, {18}, 35, 67, 73,

79,93
Water, Form of Surface 93
Wedgewood's Pyrometer {32}
Wheeler 19
Wire {6}, {54}, 55, {56}, 69, {70}, {72}
Wire Gauze 67
Wollaston's Plate 53
Wollaston's Tubes 71
Wood 3, 9
Zinc {2}, {6}, {8}, 9, 71, 87, 117
Zinc Plates 71, {72}
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